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I

I* Introductory Statement

Hiring a ©ours® of study of mine dust given by the Mining Depart- 

sent of the Colorado School of Mines, the fact was brought out that 
there Is at present no rapid and accurate method which is completely 
satisfactory for the determination of free silica in mine duets* A 

subsequent course in chemical spectroscopy led to the thought that 

the spectrograph might be applied to such determinations* With this 

thought in mind, the subject of this investigation was decided on*
For purpose© of this investigation, only th© analysis of mine 

dusts is considered* the analysis of material from the lunge of 

sllicotiee could follow similar principles, but from the viewpoint 

of th© mine operator th© important question is the analysis of dust 
from mine workings rather than th© analysis of material which has 
already entered th® lung®, and ha® remained there for a sufficient 

period of time to be changed to sac© extent from its original com- 
position# Although medical authorities are not in full accord as to 
which are the most dangerous components of dusts, fro© silica is in 

general considered as one of the most harmful components, therefore 
this investigation is centered upon free silica determinations*
From th© legal standpoint, the majority of states now have laws making 

mine operators, and operator® of other activities which generate dust, 
liable for adverse health effects produced in employees by th© dusts 

generated in their mine© and plants* so that it is important for 

operators to know the composition of dusts present in their workings 
in order that proper precautions may be taken to reduce dust con

centrations to safe limits#
Therefore, although th© medical profession has yet to fully
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define th© moat dangerous components of dusts* and to establish the 
allowable concentrations of such components* there remain® the fact 

that free silica is in general regarded aa a harmful element of dusts# 

and that at present there is no completely satisfactory method of free 

silica determination for dusts* A rapid and accurate method of making 
such determinations in numbers may conceivably aid in establishing the 

true status of free silica as a harmful component of dusts* and in 

determining the safe limits of concentration to which the average man 

may be exposed without suffering ill effect®*

Acknowledgement is due to Professor M* 1* Signer of the Mining 
Department for general aid and guidance throughout the work# to Pro
fessor fU T* Phelps of the Chemistry Department for aid and guidance 
in spectrographic work# and to Professor J* C* Haff for aid and 
guidance in microscopic work#
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II* General Character of Duets

Webster1 a Dictionary defines dust as ’’fine, dry particles of earth 
or other matter so comminuted that they may be raised end wafted by th© 

wind*# The definition proposed by Drinker in 1950* “solid particles
ranging in size fro® less than one micron to about 150 microns”, appears 
better technically (I).

A mssber of writers hay© proposed classifications of types of 

dustsi some basing their classification on chemical or physiological 
properties, and some using a basis of source* As a rule, these class
ifications overlap and have little practical significance* Probably 

the simplest and most useful system is to simply designate dust© a® 

"active’1 or •inert*, according to their offset on health* Even this 
simple means of classification ha© little practical significance, for 
most medical authorities now agree that even dust© which can usually 
be classed a© inert do have harmful effect© on health if the exposure 
is inteuoive and long continued* For purposes of this investigation, 
the only dusts considered will be mine dust®, which ©re certainly a 

type that may be classed as "active8*

Min© duets are largely derived from the rocks and minerals which 
surround th© workings of th© mine* Small percentages of the total say 
also be derived from source© such a© tools, equipment, miner’s clothing, 
and timber| but their amount is small, probably never over 1% of the 
total dust, and they ara as a rule less harmful to health than th© 

mineral dusts* Therefore, except to not© their presence, component®
Of mine dust© not derived from the rocks and minerals of th© mine will 

not be further considered*

(I) Drinker, Philip - Duet, Fumes and took®* International tabor
Office, Occupation and Health, Vol. 1, 1950, p* 60%
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Mmiting th® discussion to mine dusts derived from th© rock® and 

minerals of th® working®, th® two operations which produce the hulk of 

th© dust are noted a© drilling and blasting* Both operation© tend to 

produce many fin©, solid particles from the rock® and minerals under 

attackf and to throw them into th© air whar® they remain and circulate 

as dust# Modern mining practice uses various measures to eliminate and 
control dust, but even the most effective and rigorously enforced 

measures do not completely eliminate the hazard* This dust will con

sist largely of minute particles of the rocks and minerals present 
in th® '11111© workings, with- small amounts of other material© from 
sources previously notedj and this investigation is limited to the 

determination of free silica in such dusts#
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III* Historical Review of Dust Disease©

Undoubtedly dusty Conditions in mines would attract no particular 
attention If it war© not for th® harmful effect® such conditions have 
on human health* This knowledge is not new by any means, for these 

harmful effects have been known sine® before the Christian era*
Sayers (1) quotes the Greek writer, Hippocrates, who lived in the fifth 
century B* 0*, as mentioning the fact that metal miners frequently had 
difficulty In breathing* This is probably the earliest reference to 

silicosis, although it was of course not known aa such at that time* 
Another reference from times before the Christian era is found in 

Pliny’s “natural History", which is quoted by Harrington and Davenport 
(2 ) as mentioning that sen working in metal refineries of that day 
enveloped their faces in loose bladders which enable them to see and 
breathe without inhaling, the refinery dusts and fumes, which were known 

to b© harmful* Celsue, a Homan medical writer of the first century 
A* D#, is ©Iso quoted by Herrington and Davenport (5) a® mentioning 
th© disease caused by dusts In mine working to be known to th© Creeks 

a® phthi®i»*
Following the fall of the Homan civilisation, there are no note

worthy reference® until after 1500 A* D*; but from that time until the 
present day reference© have steadily increased in number as knowledge 
was accumulated and observation© became more scientific and factual*

(1) Sayers, R* R* - Silicosis Among Miner©* T* P. 575, U* S* Bureau 
of Mine®, 1925*
(2) Harrington, D*, and Davenport, 3# J* - Review of Literature on
Effect© of Breathing Dusts with Special Reference to Silicosis* U* S*
Bureau of Mine®, Information Circular Bo* 6855, March, 1959, p* %

(5) Op. cit*, p* 9*
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Noteworthy among writers of th© Renaissane® period who mentioned dust 
disease® and their effect® were Agricola and Paracelsus* Typical of 

th® writings of th© times were the observations of Paracelsus, quoted 

by Barrington and Davenport (I) as follows*

"Miners in metal mines * «— < suffer front various disturbances of 
the lungs, stomach, and intestines* they are then said to have 
1miners* disease®*• We need metals and, therefore, we must risk 

life and health for them, since everywhere in nature good and evil 
lie together* As th© crocodile distresses and kill® men by his 

breath, likewise also the vapors (fin© duett) of such metals 
kill u®

References to the effects of duet upon humans become increasingly 

numerous aft©r 1600 A* D«, and the writers are too numerous to mention 
individually* noteworthy of this group is Dlemenbroek, who is said to 
have mad® th© first section of a silicotic lung in 1649* Barrington 

and Davenport (1) mention him as finding lung vesicles completely 
clogged with fine dust, and finding eo much sand that in sectioning th© 

lung it seemed as though he were cutting through some sandy body* Most 

writers of this period devoted themselves to discussion of th© effect® 
of duet disease®, and there was little, if any, understanding of how 

the condition developed* Official cognisance of the problem finally 

earn© in 1862, when a Royal Commission was appointed in England to study 
the health of men employed in metal mining* The hazy ideas on the 
subject are typified by the report of this commission, which concluded 

that the effect of dust was subsidiary to the effects of poor ventilation,

(1) Op* cit«, p# 10*

(2) Op* cit* § p* 10.
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fumes end explosive®, end wide temperature variations* In 1902 
another commission In England recognized and stated the cause of such 

diseases as definitely being dusts?* This commission also recognized 

and stated the feet that these dusts were not only injurious in the®** 
selves, but also caused the victims to be far more susceptible to 
tuberculosis and other lung diseases than men with normal lungs* The 

statement of this comission may be considered as marking the beginning 

of modern thought on the subject by stating that primary injury to the 

lungs due solely to inhalation of dust was a practical certainty* 

Present day thought considers that dust in almost any form is 
harmful, although duets from some sources are known to he far more 
harmful than ethere1 and recognizee that dust is not only injurious 
in itself, but also create® a condition favorable to the develop- 

ment of other pulmonary diseases* The present medical aspects of dust 
diseases are treated in a separate section, with the foregoing general 

statement applying*



II?* Medical Appecta of the Problem

IXiat of various kinds ana in varying concentrations occurs in the 

atmosphere in all parts of the world* Tula statement may be accepted 

as true, with the note that for the moot part th® concentration is not 

great enough to cause more than mild discomfort at most, an effect which 

usually either passes unnoticed or is ascribed to other causes* this 

in effect amounts to a universal exposure of all people to a dust hazard, 

but on® which has serious effects in exceptional cases only. If dust 
hazards were limited to this case, no problem would exist, the exposure 

to dusts in exceptional concentration and of more harmful nature is the 

portion of the problem which requires attention, especially when it i® 

realized that such types and concentrations of dust are almost without 

exception the products of man*® activities in various branches of 

industry. Host human activities do produce dust, and the effects are 

most noticeable where large groups of people live in relatively small 

areas* Evidence of this may be found in the lunge of residents of urban 

areas as opposed to rural residents, for the lungs of city people are 
almost invariably pigmented to some extent, and on the' average in 
greater degree than the lung© of rural residents (1). To some extent, 

this may be a contributing cause of th® average better physical condition 

of residents of rural and small town areas as against residents of 

large towns and cities* It also seems reasonable to assume that resi

dents of more arid regions where dust is more prevalent would also have 

their lungs affected more than residents of humid regions, although no 

examples of such a comparison were found*

(1) Kettle, E* H. - Relation of Dust to Infection, Proceedings of the 
Royal Society of Medicine (London), Vol. 24, 1930, pp* 79-94#
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the dusts that are generated by human activities are many, and the 
types and ©©neentratione vary widely* The effects produced also vary* 
but have the common qualities of affecting the lunge and. rendering the 
person affocted more susceptible to other lung disease© than the average 
person#

It may b© stated as a general rule that any industrial activity 
will produce dust of seme type and in some concentration, there are 

certain industries which are especially productive of harmful dusts* 
Mining, including open cut and quarry operations, is such an Industry* 

The cement industry, any grinding or polishing operation, stone cutting, 
foundry work, ceramic plants, and smelters also produce harmful dustsj 
and this listing includes only outstanding example© of activities 
producing such duets#

The effects producing upon lungs vary according to th© active
component or components of the dust# The following terminology of th©
lung diseases, as summarized by Badham (I), is now most generally used 
by medical writers#

1# Pneumoconiosis i© a general term which covers all dust dis
eases of the lungs*

2* Silicosis is a fibrosis of the lungs caused by free silica 

(quarts is the most common fora of free silica), and is th© most wide
spread and best known dust disease of th© lungs*

%  Silicatosis is a type of fibrosis of the lungs caused by 

exposure to mineral duets* It is distinct from the fibrosis caused 
by silica dust, and is assumed to be caused by the dusts produced from 
silicate minerals#

(1) Badham, Charles# ftotee on a Fine Type of Fibrous Pneumoconiosis 
Produced by Silicates and Other Minerals* Report of Director General 
of Public Health, Now South tales, for 1927* Studies in Industrial 
Hygiene, Ho. 1J.
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Anthracoele is a dust diseas© found in th© lungs of eoal miners, 
in which th© lunge ere black. It is not well defined, and is generally 
presumed to be dependent on the presence of inorganic materiel in coal 

duets.

5. Asbtetosls la a lung fibrosis caused by exposure to dust con
taining asbestos particles* It is © dist5.nct type of fibrosis, and is 
found only in lung© which her® been exposed to asbestos dusts.

6. Siderosis is a lung fibrosis due to exposure to dust containing 
metallic particles* It is not well known, end Is characterized by a 
yellow or red coloring of the lunge from metallic oxides, mostly those 
of iron*

Of the above types of lung diseases due to dusts, m  are here 

primarily concerned with silicosis, which was defined at th© International
Silicosis Conference in South Africa in 19JO as *& pathological condition 
of the lungs due to inhalation of silicon dioxide*# The common symp
toms are shortness of breath, chest pains, coughing, expectoration, 

blood in the sputum, night sweats, loss of strength, and digestive 
disturbances (1)# All symptoms are not always present, and those which 
are present are noted in varying degree depending upon how advanced th© 

particular case under observation say be* As a disease, silicosis 
becomes progressively worse after incidence, and becomes worse ©van 
though the patient may no longer be exposed to silica bearing dusts*

For descriptive purposes the disease is arbitrarily divided into three 

stages (2). In th© first stage, th© signs are few and Indefinite, and

(1) S&yere, Meriwether, Lanza and Adams* Silicosis and Tuberculosis 
among Miners of the Tri-State District of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Miss
ouri* Technical Paper 552, U# S. Bureau of Mines, 1955*

(2) Sayers and Lanza* Pnuemocontosis* American Public Health Asso
ciation Yearbook, 1952-55* Supplement to American Journal of Public 
Health, Vol* 25, 1955# PH* 117*5%
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the person affected may apparently be In good health* Slight shortness 

of breath, a dry cough, and susceptibility to colds are usual signs* 
Common signs apparent only under medical examination are less elasticity 

of the chest walls and a slight mottled appearance of X-ray photographs 

of the lungs* In the second stag© shortness of breath becomes quite 
noticeable, and chest pains ar© common* A dry cough, vomiting, and 

frequent colds are also definite signs of this stag®, and the ability 
to perform work is definitely impaired* Medical examination ©hows a 

definite lack of elasticity of the chest walls, and X-rays show a 

general medium-sissed mottling of the lunge. In th© third stage shortness 

of breath becomes acute, and the ability to perform work is seriously 

and permanently impaired* Any or all of the other symptoms previously 
noted may b© present* On medical examination, the walls of th© chest 
are found to have lost much of their total elasticity, loss of weight 
is frequent, and dilation of the heart and an increased pulae rate are 
common* X-ray photographs show heavy mottling of the lungs, with some 
of the fibrous areas which cause th© mottled appearance growing together 

to cover entire areas* A progressively greater susceptibility to colds 

and other lung disease© is noted throughout the course of all three 
stage©* While the above stages are those noted in th© majority of 

cases, it must be remembered that not all of the symptoms are always 

found, and that the division points between stages are not well defined, 
and that the progress of the disease depends to some extent on the 
general health of the individual*

to produce silicosis, certain factors ar© necessary* Th© Inter

national Conference on Silicosis in 1950 (1) agreed on the following

(1) Gardner, Middleton, and Or©nstein* Report on th® Medical Aspects 
of Silicosis! Including Etiology, Pathology, and Diagnostics* Sili
cosis Record of International Conference, Johannesburg, August 15-27, 
1950* International Labor Office, series P, Ho* 15, 1950, pp* 86-9*
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as th© factors necessary to produce silicosis*

1* Silica must roach th© lungs in a chemically uncombined condi

tion, either as a natural or artificial mixture of silica with other

duets*

2* This silica must be in particles of less than 10 micron size* 

but no lower limit is set for size of particles capable of producing 

silicosis*
5# The exposure must be in a certain amount* and over a certain 

period of time* these two factors are reciprocal, but th© minimum of 

the two factore acting together has not been determined*

4* Silica dust is dominant in producing silicosis* Admixtures of
other dusts modify silicosis toward other form© of th® general disease 
pneumoconiosis* this modification is in an undetermined proportion 

to th® percentage of free silice inhaled#

Silicosis becomes noticeable after varying periods of exposure to 
siliceous dusts* The factors governing the period required to produce 

identifiable silicosis in an individual have been summarised by Badham 

(1) from information supplied to the International Silicosis Conference 

as follows!

1* Amount of dust inhaled*
2* Percentage of free silica in the dust inhaled*
%  Size«*frequency {fineries©) of th© dust inhaled*
4* Types of other dusts, vapors and gases inhaled along with the

silica dust*
5* Powers of resistance and general health of the individual*

(I) Badham, Loriga, and Roberts# Report of Subcommittee on Preventive 
Measures* Silicosis Record of International Conference* Johannesburg* 
Aug* 15-27, 1950* International Labor Office* series P* No* 15, 19J0# 
P. 9i.
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6 . Presence or absence of complieatione due to other infection®*• 

Hot all doctors concur in silica a® the sole cause of silicosis* 

but the above listing fairly represents the majority opinion* Since 

exposure to dust containing silica only is a relatively rare situation* 

it is certainly understandable that other components of the dusts 
inhaled might be at least contributing factors, and various components 
have been considered as contributing to the progress of silicosis by 

various writers* Chief among such dust components is saricite, a 
hydrous silicate of potassium and aluminum, which is widespread in 
occurrence, and which may be considered as the fine grained equivalent 
of th® oonmon mica, muscovite* In discussing the theory that sericite 

is an essential factor in the development of silicosis in an individual, 1 

Irvine (I) takes the position that while sericite may enter into th© 

case, nothing has yet been brought out to indicate that silica is not 

the main caueel a position which seems to represent fairly the majority 
of medical opinion#

In summary, dust is an ever-present hazard in some degree in the 
lives of all people, but especially so for those engaged in certain 

processes or industries which produce dusts of particular types in 

high concentrations# Dust containing free silica is known to produce 

harmful effects, mining operations are known to produce siliceous 

dusts, and miners as a group are known to have a high rata of incidence 
of silicosis# Free silica in dust is considered by the majority of 
medic©1 men to be at least the primary, if not th© only, cause of sili
cosis# The course and effects of the disease are known, if not the 

full and complete story of the cause*

(1) Irvine* Silicosis! The Sericite theory# Colliery Guardian, 
Vol. 149, 1954, PP, 662-4.
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Economic end Legal Aspects of th® Problem     .

fhe general question of dust diseases of all types, and especially 

silicosis, has now reached a stag® where th® economic and legal impor

tance of these diseases is growing rapidly* At the beginning of the 

twentieth century, their existence was known, and true knowledge and 

recognition of their importance was lacking* Luring th© approximate 

period from 1900 to 1920* the great advance was in the medical field! 
and sufficient data were accumulated to prove beyond doubt the wide
spread incidence and disastrous effects upon health of silicosis and 

the other dust diseases* Since about 1920, the economic and legal 

aspects have developed rapidly*
Th© primary economic effects of duet diseases have of course always 

been present, but an appreciation of them was lacking until their truo 

scop® was brought out by medical research with its resulting evidence 
of widespread incidence and harmful effects of the dust diseases*
These primary effect® are the harm to th© individual suffering from 

the disease, arid M s  loss of productivity which tends to make him ©t 

least partially © public charge* The very nature of the diseases has 

prevented a true appreciation of their effect© until recent nodical 
research established the facts* The course of the disease is slow and 

normally covers a period of several year© at the least, so that until 
it is well advanced many sufferers do not realise the true nature of 
their physical ills* The direct economic effects are the loss of pro
ductivity of the individual through reduced capacity to work and through 
lose of working time because of greater susceptibility to illness, th# 

resultant poorer economic condition of the individual end his depen

dents, and higher costs to the operating concern due to poorer work and 

absenteeism* Thee© are direct primary effects in the economic line*
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and although they may be small when only on® individual la considered, 

their aggregate effect on the economic well-being of a country is 

obviously large*

About 1930 workmen*® compensation laws began to be passed in most 

states of the unionj and these laws as a rule included clauses granting 

Compensation for disabilities incurred in working under unhealthy con

ditions, and making th© employer liable for damages for disabilities 

so incurred* About 19J0 the results of these laws became apparent, 

with a sudden growth in th© number of suits against employers alleging 
that the plaintiff had contracted silicosis while working for th© em
ployer under dusty conditions, and asking heavy damages* During th© 

early 1950*s the total of such suits became very great, ©specially in
Illinois and Missouri* In these two states most of th© defendant
companies were those dealing in silica sand production and fabrication, 

although mining companies and other lines of work wore well represented* 

Barrington and Davenport (1) list an Imposing number of reference® to 

such cases from the files of newspapers and trad© journals* They quote 

Boiolinioro (2) aa stating that in 195^ thero war© claims totaling some 
000,000 pending against a ©ingle mining company operating in Miss

ouri, and that this company had at that time already expended over 
$500,000 in settling such claims* this reference also stated that on© 

gravel company bad 100 claims in a total of IJ5 men on the payroll, 
that 50 of these claimants had filed suit, and that only about on© la

four of th© claims appeared to have merit# Further examples could b©

(1) Harrington, D#, and Davenport, S* J* Review of Literature an 
Effect® of Breathing Busts with Special Reference to Silicosis* 0* S. 
Bureau of Mines, Information Circular 6857» Oct*, 195^# PP* 211-2J*
(2) Boisliniere, L* 0* Silicosis and Silico-tuberculosis. Journal 
of th® Missouri State Medical Association, Vol# JO, 1935* PP* 509-16*
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cited in great number, but would serve only to emphasize the magni
tude of the problem by repetition#

fhe awarding of damages to the majority of the first groups of 

claimants to file suit resulted in many more similar suits being filed. 

Assuredly It cannot be said that all of the claimants were fakesj but 
neither Can It be denied that many of them were# and that many of the 
suits were Instigated by lawyers of th® •ambulance chasing* type#
Just where the division between justified and unjustified claims should 

be made cannot be determined on a group basis, for each case must be 

decided on it© own merits# The reasonable method of arriving at a 

decision in each case must be to determine first whether the claimant 

actually suffers from a dust disease, and second that the disease was 

actually incurred in the service of the employer against whom claim is 
made# These points are necessarily decisions to be mad© by medical 
men# The actual diagnosis must b© made and found positive, and further 

supported by medical evidence that the claimant had not contracted the 

disease prior to entering the service of the defendant# In addition, 

evidence of an engineering nature that proper precautions against dust 

had not been inforce should be submitted to establish a case. From 

the employer1s viewpoint, it ia therefore necessary that each new 

employe® should be examined and found free of dust diseases before being 

hired# Findings must to a large degree be based upon medical evidence, 

and in view of the lack of agreement among doctors as to time and inten

sity of exposure to dusts required to produce silicosis or any other 

duet disease, it is not surprising that practically every case 1® 

highly controversial. As an example of the wide diversity in medical 

opinion, the point of view expressed by Hist, Mayel, and Donbrow may
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be cited (1), Thee* m m  are convinced that silicosis cannot develop In
■’ .any person who is not already infected with th© tuberculosis virus, and 

they therefore do not consider silicosis as a true occupational disease, 
and therefor© that any suit for damages on such e. basis is without merit* 

The economic effects on operating concerns are chiefly those of 

increased costs* In extreme cases, it ie conceivable that excessively 
large claims in groat number might place such a financial burden upon 

a company as to force it out of business* -hen the example previously 
cited of a total of f5,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in claims being filed against a single 
company is remembered, it can be understood hew this right happen* 

Operating companies are not the only agencies which might suffer from 
such a circumstance* Harrington and Davenport (2) cite a dispatch in 

a California newspaper which involves claims against the state compei*- 

action fund* In this case a California supreme court decision held 
that compensation could be claimed whenever an accredited doctor dimg* 

nosed an ailment as due to previous employment of the patient* Under 

previous legal interpretation, claims could not be filed after 6 month® 

for injury or disease, or after a year for a death benefit* This 
new interpretation of the law resulted in claims, and th© attorney for 
a miner*© union was reported as drawing up claim® to be filed which 

would have involved a total of 12*500,000* In view of the fact that at 
that time th© total reserve available for such claims by the state fund 
we© only $1,0 0 0,000, it can be seen that the awarding of such claim® 
would have a disastrous effect upon the state compensation system*

(1) Journal of American Medical Association* Silicosis* Foreign 
betters, Yol* 102, 193*, p* 1661.

(2 ) Op# cit*, p* 220*
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Insurance Companies may also be at time© placed in precarious financial 
position by such suite# Dick (1) stated in 1955 that in that year in 
the state of Illinois there wore pending a sufficient number of suits 

to bankrupt several insurance companies if verdicts were rendered in 

favor of the claimants# Thus it is evident that the economic results 

of duel diseases are far-roaohlng, and not by any means restricted to 
the individuals suffering from the diseases and the companies operating 

establislraente where dangerous dusts are found*

Regardless of how-controversial the subject may be, the majority 

opinion regards dust diseases as being generally due to employment in 

dusty trades, and considers that since such is the case the diseases 
are compenaablo either through compensation plans or dauagsa. The 

facts cannot bo denied that the diseases exiat, and that they are 
caused or aggravated, or both, by exposure to siliceous and ether 
dusts# Mores and more s tabes are pas cine; law 3 which coal directly with 
th:? proble mj and which make the employer liable for proper duct control 

measures, proper physical examination for employees, and for damages in 

cases of neglect# The trend seems to be to place the burden of proof 
on the employer* but since most employers have proper and regular 
physical examination® of employees and maintenance of effective dust 

control measure© a© part of their standard procedure, this will not 
cause undue hardship unless unmerited claims are decided in the favor 

of the claimants In great numbers# The most pressing need seems to be 
a problem for the medical profession, wherein doctors must determine 

with reasonable accuracy the safe limits of concentrations of dust to 
which an individual may be exposed for definite periods of time before

(1) Dick, P. 0# Role of X-rays In Industrial hygiene# Industrial 
Medicine, Vol# 4, 1955, pp* 156-9.
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harmful effects result* In conjunction with this problem, It seams to 

be the problem of the engineering group to provide a rapid and accurate 

method of analysis for free silica in dusts, so that the medical men 

may have access to enough such data to provide them with a basis for 

their findings* {liven such a factual basis as to the components of 

dusts to which workers are exposed, the medical profession will have 

a far better chance to define the conditions under which the duet 

diseases are contracted* With the limits of dust concentration thus 

defined, proper laws may be enacted to protect the employee from dan* 

geroue conditions, and to protect the employer from excessive and 

unjustified claims! and upon this basis the engineering profession may 

design equipment and develop processes to make working conditions 
conformable with the necessary standards*
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VI* Methods of SIXlea Datermination

A* free Silica and Combined Silica

In the rocks from which mine dusts are derived, silica occur© both 

in the free and combined form©# free silica is pure, or almost pure, 

silicon dioxide, and contain© at most only minor amount© of impurities 
a© minute inclusion©* The free silica minerals are quartz, opal, chal

cedony, tridymite, cristobalite, and lechatelierite# Of these quartz 
is by far the most common, with opal and chalcedony occurring in notable 
amount© in some localities. Tridymite, cristobalite, and lechatelierite 

are so rare in commercial mineral deposits that they may be disregarded* 

The common property of all these minerals is their composition of sili

con dioxide, and the absence of any other elements in chemical combi

nation with the silicon dioxide.

In contrast with this group of minerals, there i© another and tre

mendously larger group of minerals in which the silica is chemically 

combined with other elements* The number of such minerals rune into 

the hundreds* A common example of this class of minerals is orthoclase 

feldspar, which 1© a potassium aluminum silicate, but may also be con
sidered as a definite chemical compound of oxides of potassium, alumi

num, and silicon in fixed proportions* Th© common property of these 

minerals is the presence of silicon dioxide in chemical combination 

with oxides of other elements*
Since free silica is generally considered by medical men as the 

primary agent in causing silicosis, we are here primarily concerned 

with the determination of th© free silica content of dusts, and par
ticularly of mine dusts. It is reasonable to assume that almost 

any sample of dust from a mine will contain some amount of the silicate 

minerals, therefore the analysis must be so mad# that free silica may
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be determined* The five common method® of silica analysis are listed, 
and each will be discussed separately*

I# Chemical method 

2* Petrographic method

5* Combined chemical and petrographic method 

4* Spectrograph!c method 

5* X-ray diffraction method 
B* Chemical Method

Satisfactory analysis of a sine dust by wet chemical methods 
involves a complete silicate analysis* natural silicates* which may 
be considered as being almost universally present in mine dusts, may 

contain, in addition to silica, almost any known metallic element in 
chemical combination with the silica* The usual method of silicate 

analysis determines the total silica present in both free and combined 

forme* To determine free silica it ie therefore necessary to determine 

also the other elements present, so that the amount of silica chemically 
combined with other elements may be determined and subtracted from total 

silica to arrive at the amount of free silica* Ae a time saving acces

sory process, a mineralogies! examination to determine minerals present 
ie very valuable* Such an examination will eliminate time lost in 
analyzing for elements not present, and permits specifying in advance 
with what element© and in what combination the combined silica i© to 
be expected, a valuable aid in computing combined silica*

The standard method of wet chemical determination of silica is 

that of Hillebrand (l)* This method 1© designed specifically for 
rook analysis, but since mine dust© ©re essentially nothing but finely

(I) Hillebrand, W, f* The Analysis of Silicate and Carbonate Rocks*
C# S* Geological Survey Bulletin Ho* 422, 1910*
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divided rocks and minerals, it applies equally as well to dust analysis. 
The usual sample is on© gram in weight. This sample size is in itself 

a disadvantage in dust analysis, for the securing of such a large size 

sample of mine dust is far from the usual procedure, and requires 

special methods. The sample is first ignited in a platinum crucible 

to drive off hygroscopic and combine water, carbonaceous matter, sul- 

fur, and gases. The sample is then mixed with 6 gram® of pure sodium 

carbonate and fused. The heat must be applied slowly at first, and 
finally left at full heat for 10 minutes after a state of quiet fusion 
has been attained# The crucible is turned and tilted when removed 
from the flame to cause the formation on cooling of a thin Cake on 
the sides and bottom of the crucible. This cake is freed and trans
ferred to a casserole, covered with a watch glass, and 15 ce. of hydro
chloric acid added# This ie evaporated to dryness, the residue baked, 
and then redissolved in 10 cc* of water and 10 cc. of hydrochloric 
acid, and heated to dissolve all material possible. Then 50 cc. more 

of water is added, the sample heated until nothing more dissolves, 

and filtered through ashless filter paper, washing at least 15 times 
with hot water. The filtrate is refiltered in the came way, and both 
filter papers and their content® ignited in a platinum crucible# fh® 
ignition is carried on slowly at first, and finally for half an hour 
with the full heat on a Maker burner. The crucible is then cooled and 

weighed. At this stage, ths contents of the crucible consists mainly 

of silica, with part of any titanium oxide present, sod© ferric oxide 
and aluminas oxide and traces of other oxides. To the residue in 
the crucible, 1 cc. of water, 4 or 5 drops of sulfuric acid, and enough 

hydrofluoric acid to half fill the crucible are added# This mixture 

la evaporated slowly to dryneas, and then ignited, cooled and weighed.
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Thin process of evaporation with hydrofluoric acid drives off silicon 

as gaseous silicon fluoride, and the loss in weight is taken aa total 

silica* The residue consists of contaminating oxides of titanium, 
iron, aluminum end possible other elements* This residue is added to 
the filtrate previously obtained, and analysis for other element® 

proceeds by standard chemical methods* When all elements have been 
determined, and the mineral composition is known, the amount of silica 

present in combined form may be calculated, and by subtracting this 
from total silica, free silica content is arrived at*

The process may be shortened by omitting the ignition of the 

residue from filtering, and proceeding directly to the actual silica 

determination by loss in weight from volatilisation of the silicon as 
the fluoride#

The foregoing is a standard wet chemical method of analysis for 

total silica* there are other chemical methods based upon the differ* 

eatial solubility of quartz ae compared to other constituents of the 

cample* For accuracy of results, these methods are sati©factory! but 
all are open to the objection of being laborious and time consuming, 

and therefore costly if a large number of determinations must be made# 
The disadvantage of requiring a relatively large sample which is not 
often available in duets has been noted* Methods based on the differ* 
ential solubility of free silica are also open to objection on the 

grounds that if the particles are extremely fin® in the sample, as 
would be the normal case with dust samples, some of the free silica 
will usually be dissolved and thus cause low end erratic results*
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0# Petrographle Method
The petrographic method of identifying IV## silica in dusts la 

based upon th# behavior of light passing through substances having 
varying indices of refraction* Th# method most used is the method of 
central illumination(1)* As applied to mineral fragments, th# prin

ciple may b# outlined as follows* then a mineral particle 1® immersed 
in a medium of known index of refraction* and th© microscope focused 

on the particle, and then moved out of focus by moving th© tube either 
up or down, © whit© line paralleling th© edge of th© particle will 

appear to move either into the mineral fragment from its boundary or 
out from its boundary into th© surrounding immersion medium* This 
white line i© known as th© *Becke line** The following rules apply*

1* If the mineral fragment has a higher index of refraction 

than the immersion medium and the microscope tube is raised from 
focue, the white line will appear to move into th© mineral fragment 
from the boundary, contracting as the tub® is raised and Illuminating 

the central portion of the fragment more brightly*
2* If the mineral fragment hae a lower index of refraction than 

the immersion medium and the microscope tube is raised from focus, 

the white line will move out from the edge of the mineral fragment into 

th© surrounding immersion medium, and th© fragment will fey contrast 
appear less brightly illuminated than before#

The opposite of the two effects noted takes place in each instance 
when the tube is moved out of focue by lowering# In practice, the 
focus ie always thrown out by raising th© tube, and the fragment ie 

determined as having a higher index of refraction than the immersion

(1) Roger© and Kerr* Optical Mineralogy# McGraw-Hill Book Company 
2nd edition, 1#42, pp* 55-6*
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medium if the white line move© in toward th© center of the fra^aent, and 

the central portion is thereby more brightly illuminated*

Rose and Sehl (1) have made use of this property of minerals as the 

basis of a method for quantitative determination of free silica* Quartz 

has two indices of refraction, with values of 1.5442 and 1«95$9« If a 

email amount of mineral dust is well dispersed in fennel-seed oil, 

which has an index of refraction of 1*54, and examined by the method of 

central illumination, particles of quartz and all other mineral® present 

having indices of refraction greater than 1*54 may be identified* the 

method is quite sensitive, and under good conditions can be used to 

distinguish between substances having indices of refraction which vary 

a© little as one unit in the third decimal place. If another portion 
of the same dust sample is then immersed in mononitrobenzene, which has 
an index of refraction of 1*55, and is similarly observed, the parti

cles of all minerals present having indices of refraction greater than 

1*55 may be similarly determined* This latter group of particles will 

as a rule include all the centrally illuminated particles noted in the 

first observation in fennel-seed oil except quartz. Therefore, if 

A m the percentage of centrally illuminated particles ia feunel-sesd 

oil, and B * th® percentage of centrally illuminated particles in 

mononitrobenzene, the percentage of quartz particles, and therefore, of 

free silica * A - B* To apply this method, Ross and Sehl first divide 

the duet sample into definite size fractions, and then analyze each 

fraction aa outlined above. Within each size fraction, the percentage 

of quartz particle© very closely approximates the percentage of free 

silica (quartz) by weight. From the percentage© of free silica thus

(I) Rose and Sehl. Determination of Free Silica, Modified Petro
graphic Immersion Method* Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, 
Analytical Edition, Vol. 7# 19$5*
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arrived at, and the percentage of each size fraction of dust of the 

total weight of the sample, the percentage of free silica in the form 

©f quartz in the original sample say be calculated#

While this method is definitely faster than wet chemical method©, 

and with a little practice can be performed as a strictly routine oper

ation, it is open to objection because of its failure to distinguish 

between quarts and other minerals which have very close to the same 
indices of refraction* Oligoolase and andesine, two fairly common 
minerals of the plagioolase feldspar group, may be cited a© examples 
of such minerals# Oligoclase has three indices of refraction, which 
have ranges as followei 1*552 to 1*545, 1*556 to 1*548, and 1*541 to 

1*552* Andesine also ha© three indices of refraction, with ranges as 
follows! 1.545 to 1*555, 1*548 to 1*558, end 1*552 to 1.562 (1)# 

furthermore, opal and chalcedony, which ar© free silica mineral©, have 
indices of refraction differing appreciably from that of quart®, hence 
they would not be counted a© quart® in the determination as outlined# 

Th© indices of refraction of chalcedony ar© 1*551 and 1*5^9, and the 
index of refraction of opal varies from 1*40 to 1*46 (2)* A further 

objection is the difficulty of getting a reliable particle count if 

particle size is below 1 or 2 microns, and the tendency of very small 
particles to cling together, rendering observation and counting quite 

difficult.

The necessity of sizing before using this method is no objection! 
rather it may be an asset, for medical opinion holds that the most 

harmful particle® in dust© are those below 10 microns in diameter, eo 
that analysis by size fraction© is at least desirable, if not necessary*

(1) Rogers and Kerr* Op* cit«, pp* 247-8*
(2) Rogers and Kerr* Op* cit*, pp. 188-9*
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£'# Combined Chemical and Patroffraphic Method

A procedure utilizing chemical methods with microscopic examina

tion a® an aid and guide has been devised by Knopf (1)* The petrogra- 

pliic examination is first made on the original sample# and a minute 

portion of the residue is removed for petrographic @?:amination after 

each step of the chemical analysis* Since the chemical process used 

involve© step by step elimination of various constituents of the sample# 

the components eliminated by each step are thus checked#

After the preliminary petrographic examination, chemical analysis 
begins by igniting a weighed sample of about half a gram in a platinum 

crucible at low heat for JO minutes# The loss in weight following 

this ignition at low heat represents any organic matter present plus 

some of the water of crystallization present# Th© reeidue is then 

digested at low heat for about JO minutes in concentrated hydrochloric 
acid# This treatment may have to ba repeated two or three times# 

especially if the sample contains iron in more than small amounts#

Th© step ie completed by filtering on ashlass paper# washing, igniting 

in the original dish, and weighing# The loss of weight represents car

bonates and other acid soluble substances# As noted above, a small 
portion of the residue is here removed and examined to determine what 
component© of the sample have been removed by the hydrochloric acid 
treatment# hydrofluosilicic acid (HgSiP^) is then added to the residue 

in the platinum crucible in moderate excess# and the sample set away 

in a eool place to digest for from 24 to ?2 hours# This treatment is 

designed to dissolve silicate© without dissolving free silica, and must

(1) Knopf# A* The Quantitative Deiermination of Quartz (Free Silica) 
in Dusts# U# S. Public Health Reports, Vol. 48, 1955, P* 16J#



proceed at temperatures below 70° or 60° ft At higher temperatures 

hydrofluosiiicic acid deoo-tposes to silicon fluoride and hydrofluoric 
acid, an acid which ciis.-clvea free silica as well as silicates# After 

digestion, th© residue is filtered on ashlose paper and washed until no 
test for hydrofluosiiicic acid can be obtained from the wash water*

Paper and reeidue are then ignited in the platinum crucible and weighed* 
The lose in weight represents silicates In the original sample, and the 
residue represents free silica# A minute portion of the residue is 
removed for microscopic examination to determine how complete the 
removal of silicates has been* It may be necessary to repeat the 

hydrofluosiiicic acid treatment in doubtful cases until the weight of 
th© residue remains constant# The purity of the free silica residue 

may than be checked by volatilization with hydrofluoric acid in the 

usual way for volatilizing silica# If the residue is purs silica, 

there will be no residue from the hydrofluoric acid volatilization 

treatment! but if some silicate© are still present, the bases present 
in. them will remain#

As with th© standard chemical method, this analysis is difficult 
and time consuming# It is also open to objection sine® it has been 

proved that th© action of hydrofluosiiicic acid on pur© quartz increase® 
as th# particle size ©f free silica decreases (1)# Thus, in th© case 
of the finest particle®, th# free silica la partially dissolved and 

would therefor# be reported as a part of the silicate®, giving low 

and erratic results#
S* Spectrographle Method

Since it is the purpose of this investigation to attempt such a

(I) Moke, C# B# Solubility of Quartz in %drofiuosiliclC Acid# 
Journal of Industrial %gieae and Toxicology, ?ol# 16, 19J6, p# 299#
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determination, only an outline of the principles involved will be 

given at this point, with detailed consideration deferred to © separate 

section* The general principles and procedure are as set forth in 

Brode*a text on Chemical Spectroscopy (I), which is a standard work 
on th© subject*

The use of th© spectrograph depends on th© fact that any element, 

when heated to a sufficiently high temperature, emits light, and that 
th© light ©edited by each element under such conditions Is light of 
definite wavelengths* Then, If light from the burning of a given 

element ia broken down into ita various wavelengths by means of a 

prism or grating, and then allowed to imping© upon a photographic plate, 
a certain definite pattern of spectral line© will be produced upon the 

plate, a pattern which is fixed and definite for the element involved* 

Similarly, when a mixture of several elements is heated to produce 
light, and the light broken into a spectrum and photographed, the 
pattern produced will be a composite of all th® patterns of all the 
elements present in the sample* The presence or absence of the spec

tral lines characteristic of each element is a direct and positive 

qualitative test for that element, and is especially sensitive for 
metals* It is not necessary to identify all lines in the spectrum 
being studied to prove presence or absence of an element, since the 
identification of from 2 to 5 characteristic lines for each ©lament ie 

usually sufficient* The characteristic lines for a given element ar® 

those which are still produced on the photographic plate even when 

the element is present In very low concentrations, and are called 

“persistent* lines*

(I) Brode, W* B* Chemical Spectroscopy* John Wiley and Sons, second 
edition, 1945, Chapter ¥#
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In quantitative analysis, th© basis for use of th© spectrograph 

is th© fact that the intensity of a spectral line of a given wavelength 

Is a function of the concentration of th© element producing that line* 

This function is normally a linear function and directly proportional 

to the concentration of the element present in th© sample# This is a 

general rule which holds good for each line individually as a rule, 
but it is to be noted that some lines ar© more sensitive to changes 

in concentration than others* Such more sensitive lines are logically 

of more value in quantitative spectrographie analysis than other line® 

which ar© less ©ensitive to concentration changes* These lines must 

be determined by experiment, and it may be found that different lines 

must be used for different ranges of concentration of th© same element* 
Proceeding on this general basis, a quantitative analysis may be 

mad© for any element present in a sample of dust# This type of analysis 

may therefore be used to determine total elemental silicon present, and 
from this total silicon dioxide may be determined* It is safe to 
assume that no elemental silicon will be present in any dust sample 
taken from mine workings# As with the chemical method of silicate 

analysis, th© result is total silica present# If then other elements 

present ar© determined, th© amount of silica present in combined form 
along with these elements may be calculated and deducted from the total 

silica to arrive at th© amount of free silica present in th© sample#

A preliminary mineralogical analysis is a definite necessity to deter** 

mine the silicate minerals present, so that other key element® may be 
determined as indices of the amounts of silica present in combination 
with these elements* Although this method requires determinations on 

several elements, it is noted that these determinations may usually 
all be made from measurements of spectral lines on a single photographic
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plat®, so that four or five such determinations normally require but 

Xtttl© more time than a single determinotion* Details of procedure 

are covered in Section VII of this report*

P. X-Ray Diffraction Method
References (1,2,5,4) on this method of determination of free 

silica indicate that the method is still in a relatively preliminary 

stage, but that it gives promise of developing into the most practical 
and accurate of all methods for free silica analysis* By X-ray dif

fraction, free silica in the form of quartz may b© definitely identi
fied and directly determined in a single operation*

If a beam of monochromatic X-ray® Is directed toward a finely 
divided crystalline substance, some of the rays are diffracted by th® 

substance, some pass through th© substance without being diffracted, 
and some are absorbed by the substance. If, after passing through 
th© substance, the rays impinge upon a photographic plat®, the undif
fracted and unabsorbed rays will form a reference point on the plate, 
and the diffracted rays will form a definite pattern characteristic 
of the substance under examination* This pattern i© governed by th© 
crystalline structure of the substance, which i© the nature and ar

rangement of the atoms of the substance* All present information on

(1) Ballard, Oshry, and Schrenk* Quantitative Analysis by X-Ray 
Diffractions 1* Determination of Quartz, 0* S* Bureau of Mines 
Report of Investigation No* 5520, June, 1940*
(2) Clark and Reynolds* Quantitative Analysis of Mine DustsI An 
X-Ray Diffraction Method* Industrial Engineering Chemistry, Analy
tical Edition, Vol. 8, 1956, pp* 56-40,
(5) Walker, T* L* Determination of the Mineral Composition of Mine 
Dusts by Means of X-Ray®, American Mineralogist, Vol, 21, 1956, P« 195*
(4) Bale and Pray, A Method for Analysis of Dust Samples Employing 
X-Ray Diffraction* A Preliminary Report* Journal of Industrial 
Hygiene, Vol* 17, 1933* pp* 50-52.
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th® subject Indicates that no two crystalline substances produce th© 

©am© patterns therefore any crystalline substance may be positively 

identified by this pattern, ?>hich is derived from X-ray diffraction 

procedure on samples known to contain the pure substance*

Density of the lines in the diffraction pattern of a given sub

stance is a function of th© percentage of the substance present in 

the ©ample being examined* As with the lines of a spectrum, this func
tion is generally linear* the absolute density of th© lines of the 

pattern of a given substance may be influenced by other substances 

present in the sample, therefore it ie not a safe and practical pro

cedure to make quantitative determinations by direct measurement 
of density of th© lines of the pattern* To overcome this difficulty, 

an internal standard is added to th© substance in known fixed amount, 
and the density of a line of the pattern of the substance being deter

mined is compared to the density of a line of the pattern of the inter

nal standard substance# A aeries of samples is first prepared contain

ing the internal standard substance In known fixed amount, and the 

substance to be analyzed for in known varying amounts covering the 
expected range of concentration* The internal standard selected must 

b© a substance which is not tc be found in any samples which may be 
run for actual analysis* The materials used in preparing these stan

dard samples should be checked for purity. The standard samples so 

prepared are then exposed to X-ray diffraction and the analysis lines 

selected* The densities of these analysis lines ar© -measured by micro
photometer* Th© ratio of the density of th© selected lino of the 

unknown to the density of the selected line of the standard is calcu

lated for each ©ample, and from these results a curve for percentage 

of unknown against the corresponding ratio of densities ie plotted.
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till® our?® 1® known as th® working ourve#

All th© foregoing la preliminary work? but one© done, it need not 
b© repeated, and large numbers of samples ©an bo analyzed in fairly 

quick time on the basis secured. Exposure times rang© from one to 

four hours, and this time represents the major portion of time required 

for analysis, to analyze an unknown sample, the Internal standard ie 

added In th© same proportion® as in th© standard samples, thoroughly 

mixed with the sample to. be run, and the sample thus prepared exposed 

to the X-rays, with the resulting diffraction pattern being photographed 

on either plat© or film. After developing the plate or film, the line 

densities ar© measured by microphotometer (densitometer) means, and th© 

ratio of density of the analysis line of th® unknown to the density of 

th® analysis line of the standard is calculated* From this ratio, and 

th© working curve constructed from measurements on the standard samples, 

the percentage of the unknown substance present in the sample is read 

directly from the working ourve*

Ballard, Oshry, and Schrenk (1) performed a large number of tests 

using this method# To develop the working curve for free silica in 
the form of quartz, they prepared and ran a series of samples using 
pure quartz in varying amounts as the unknown, pure fluorite as the 

internal standard in fixed amount, and pure calcit© as a filler and 

diluent to bring th® total weight of the sample to a fixed amount in 

each case* The working curve was plotted with percentage of quartz 

as the ordinate and the ratio of density of analysis line of quartz to 
density of analysis line of fluorite as abscissa. The curve as plotted 

was essentially a straight line. To teat th© method on unknowns, J5

(1) Ballard, Oshry, and Schrenk. Op. cit*, pp. 6-9*
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samples containing free allies in th# form of quarts mixed with another 
substance were analysed* These samples were prepared by an outside 

party* and th© quarts content waa unknown to th© analysts* The samp1©a 
were prepared in th© same anumer #0 the standard samples, except that 

various base materials were substituted for this calcite filler of the 

standard samples to bring the total weight of sample to the ©am# 

amount as that of the standard samples* Errors in reporting quarts 

ranged from 1% to 51$» with an average error of 8,9$* There did not 

appear to be any tendency toward ©rriag consistently on either th® 

high or th© low side* Amounts of quartz in th© unknowns ranged from 

0*59$ to 78*6$, a great enough range to cover percentages to b© expected 
in practically all work# Errors were of about the same magnitude in 
higher and lower concentrations of quartz as in medium concentrations, 
Th© men who performed th© work do not consider their results as being 

more than a preliminary report on the subject, and they do not specify 
the limits of accuracy to be expected or an average time for analysis* 

They do consider the method as being accurate enough for most work on 
dusts, ©specially for industrial hygiene studies, and believe that 

the time of analysis is not excessive*

Application of this method of free silica analysis to mine dusts 

should present no great difficulties# The general scheme of analysis 
would be as described above# A preliminary mineralogical analysis 
would be necessary so that a substance definitely not present in the 
rocks from which the dust was derived could bo selected as the internal 
standard* Th© preliminary work of preparing standard ©an,pies and con
structing a working curve would necessarily be time consuming^ but 
one© this waa completed, samples could be handled In fairly large 
numbers as a routine procedure. Important advantages are th© small
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diast of sample required., and the fact that the small particle else of 

duets would not affect results. Accuracy of the method would undoubV* 

©dly be greater in handling large number® of similar samples than with 

the diverse types of aa.roles used in the teats described* and this 
would be the normal situation in the analysis of dust samples from any 
mining or industrial operation* The universality of application to 

any crystalline substance ie also an advantage#
The greatest immediate drawback to the method ie the high cost and 

relative scarcity of equipment at the present time, and the present 
scarcity of technicians skilled in th© work# These factors would limit 

use of this method in the immediate future to large and well-financed 
operators,, but it is reasonable to expect that these conditions will 
be alleviated within a few years. A further, but not serious, diffi

culty is that silioa may occur in ore deposits as opal and chalcedony 
as well as in the form of quartz. Chalcedony occurs normally as aggre
gates, and opal is amorphous, hence these minerals would cause trouble 

in X-ray diffraction analysis# However, both are relatively rare, end 

the great majority of commercial ore deposits contain none of either 
mineral, so that this removes only a small proportion of the potential 

field of application#

In general, it appears that this method of silica determination 

offer® greater possibilities for widespread successful application to 

analysis of mine dusts than any other present known method# Further 
development of th© technique should result In greater accuracy and 

improved method®, and now that the virtual halt in such research due 

to the war is over, such advances may be expected#
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VII* Theoretical Considerations.for free Silica Analysis of. Ming 

jtasts by Spectrographic Methods
A* general Procedure for Quantitative Spectrorrapfei© Analysis 

It may be stated as a general rule that if it is possible to make 

a qualitative analysis of a substance by spectrographic means, it is 

also possible to make & quantitative analysis by ibis means* and far* 
ther that very few type© of substances cannot be so analysed* The 

following stop© constitute the general procedure for ssaking a quanti

ty tlve analysis by use of th© spectrograph, basing the procedure on 

starting with e completely unknown substance (1)«

1* Run a qualitative analysis by use of the spectrograph
2# Make th# following preliminary testst

&• Homogeneity of sample
b« Chock for best excitation conditions
c* Check for best form of sample

d* Select th© internal standard 

5* Prepare standard samples
4* Calibrate the photographic emulsion to be used by one or

more of the following methods! 

a# Step sector

b« Step wedge
e* Homologous lines 

%  Excite th# standard samples and photograph their spectra
6* Construct the working curve for percentages of unknown,
7* Run the unknown sample or samples

(1) The general reference for spectrograph!© procedure for quantita
tive analysis used in Brode*a “Chemical Spectroscopy*1, which is a 
standard text on spectrograph!© procedure and has been cited previously*
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In. the foregoing outline, the first six steps ar© purely prelimi
nary to th© actual analysis of unknown ©au.plos. Once completed, they 

need not be repeated, and any number of similar unknowns may b© run 

on the basis of this preliminary work* the analysis of unknowns then 
becomes a purely routine matter, sore rapid than any other means of 
quantitative analysis, and therein lies one of the greatest advantages 
of the spectrograph for quantitative analysis, In addition, several 

element* may be determined fro® a ©ingle spectrum! and since several 
spectra may b© photographed on a single plate, groups of samples may 

be run for several elements at the same time.
The first step in procedure, the making of a qualitative analysis, 

is designed primarily to check th® constituents of unknowns* If the 

constituents are fully known, it could be omitted, but for unknowns or 

for substances which may contain unsuspected elements it is © necessity* 
The procedure is to excite th© sample, photograph th© spectrum, and 

identify elements present by checking for the characteristic lines.

In addition to & positive qualitative analysis, an idea of whether 

element© are present in large or small amounts may be secured from 

this step, and spectral lines which are suitable for quantitative work 

selected and recorded for reference* The normal means of excitation 

of samples for this preliminary qualitative test Is th© DC arc, since 

it ie faster and brings out heavier spectral lines which are easier to 

identify positively for a qualitative check.
The check for homogeneity of sample 1© made by exciting several 

portions from separated parts of the sample, photographing th© spectra 
of these separated portions, and checking th© spectra so secured to 

make sure that all element© ar© present in all parts of the sample in 

approximately equal amount* This check is made by measuring the
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densities of several line© in each spectrum to ascertain that they aro 

of equal density* With samples in finely divided powder form* such as 
dusts, this step could be omitted* It is of more Importance where 

metallic electrodes are used, for example, since it is quite possible 

that segregations of the various metals present could occur in various 
parts of cast electrodes*

the means of sample excitation available are th® DC arc, th© AC 

arc end the AC spark. Flam© and gaseous discharge excitation are 

also used for some purposes, but since they would not be suitable for 
excitation of refractory substances such as mine dusts, they will not 

be considered further. The throe means mentioned first should be 

compared to determine which is most suitable for th© type of sample 

to be bandied* Having chosen th© general mean®, the specific conditions 
of its use, such as current, voltage, capacitance arid inductance, 
must be compared and checked to determine th© optimum conditions*

This is largely a cut and try process once the general means ha© been 

selected, and no hard and fast rules can be stated* In general, the 

330 arc is better for qualitative analysis and plat© calibration due 

to its greater speed, since It operates at a higher temperature than 

other means* For final quantitative analysis work, the AO arc or AC 
©park is better If the sample is such that it can be properly excited 
by these means* Th© DC arc is harder to control than the AO arc or AO 

spark, and has a tendency to “wander” so that it must bo constantly 
watched to be sure that It stay® in focus on the ©lit of th© spectro

graph* Ores and other refractory material© may require the DC arc, 
since it is th© only means capable of producing the high temperatures 

necessary to properly excite highly refractory substances* Proper 

excitation requires volatilisation of the material of the sample*
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Whm  AOare or AC ©park Is used, a high voltage is generally better 

than a low voltage, sine© there is less chance of losing th© arc or 

spark and thus ruining th© run* With refractory materials which are 

easily soluble, it may be possible to convert the sample to a solution 

or a salt, and then us© the AO arc or AO spark to take advantage of 

their greater stability* Solutions may be evaporated, and the resulting 

residue then sparked*
As to form of sample, th® best policy is to use the sample in the 

form in which it is secured if possible and practical* Metals, for 
example, are best used in the form of cast electrodes* With powder 

materials, arcing or sparking with the powder held in a hollowed 

carbon electrode is generally best, with an extraneous substance added 

as a spectroscopic buffer to aid in controlling the burning if needed*

In this connection, it ie noted that if an internal standard is added, 

this standard serves as the buffer also*

Th© function of th© internal standard is to furnish spectral 

lines of standard density with which the spectral line© of the element 

being analyzed for are compared, aid to act as a control on excitation 

condition® by compensating for variations in sample excitation, plate 
or fils processing, and other steps of analysis* If th© sample has 
a major constituent which is not being analyzed for, this element 

should be used as the standard* An example of such practice is the 

use of iron as th© internal standard in spectroscopic analysis of 

steels for minor constituents such as manganese, chromium, or silicon*

It is noted that in such case the iron is not present in th© sample 
in fixed amount in every case, but that the amount i& always large and 

varies only by a small amount, thus permitting satisfactory us© as the 

internal standard* If no element in the sample is present in large
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and only slightly varying amount so that it is suitable* as an internal 

standard, an internal standard must be added in fixed amount, using an 

element not present in the sample* In selecting the spectral linos of 

the standard element to be used a® analysis lines, weaker line® must 

be used, since their densities will be more comparable to th© densities 
of lines of the element being analyzed for, and they will also respond 

more readily to variations in excitation condition®* Lines ©elected 
for use should be all either arc line® or spark lines, depending on 

the method of sample excitation used* Arc excitation tend© to bring 

out neutral atom line®, and spark excitation brings out ion lines due 

to it® higher voltage* These two types of spectral lines are usually 

affected inversely by changes in excitation conditions* Regardless 

of the means of excitation used, both type© of lines are present, but 

their relative intensities will vary according to the means of excita
tion. used*

After selecting the Internal standard, standard samples are made 

up* If th© internal standard is an ©1©merit already present in the 

sample, th® making up of standard samples simply involve® securing 

sample© with known percentages of the element to be analyzed for 

which cover the expected range of percentage© of th® unknown* When 

Internal standard material must be added, th© sample© must be prepared 

by mixing the standard with know materials. The primary requisite is 

that the series of standard ©ample© prepared shall cover the expected 

range of concentration of the element being analyzed for* A standard 

sample is usually made up in th© amount of at least a gram, so that 

accurate proportions may be weighed out, although only a small part 

of the total made up will normally be used* The constituent® must be
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thoroughly mixed bo that the sample is completely homogeneous*

Calibration of th© photographic emulsion to fcs used, commonly 

called plate calibration, involves the development of a curve showing 
the relation of the density of the produced to the intensity of the 

light source producing th© image for the particular emulsion being 

used* The step sector method of plat© calibration Is the most satis-* 

factory method in common uso at present* A rotating sector with from 
5 to 8 steps is interposed between the source of light and the slit of 
the spectrograph* this sector rotates at a high speed, and as it rotates 

each atep permits the passage of an amount of light proportionate to 
the length of the step* The resulting image of any spectral line on 
the plat® shows a series of gradations in intensity proportional to 

the length of the open portion of th® stops* If the density of each 

step of the spectral line is then measured, and plotted against the 

corresponding relative intensity of th© light which produced it, an 

S-shapod curve is produced, which is known as the characteristic curve 
of the photographic emulsion* Th® us© of logarithmic scales for the 

plotting of the curve produces a smoother curve which is easier to work 
with than th© use of linear scales* If then th© density of any image 
such as a spectral line which has been produced on the plat© is measured, 
the intensity of the light producing that line or other image can be 

found from the curve* A stepped wedge made by the evaporation of metal 
films of varying thicknesses upon glass or quertz may also be used for 
calibration work, but results are open to question due to the possibility 

of selectivity in transmission and th® difficulty of correctly evaluating 

th.® relative amounts of transmission for the stops so produced* Homolo

gous spectral- lines of any element may also be used to plot the charac
teristic curve of an emulsion* Any element may ba used, but iron is
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most commonly used because it has a large number of lines of medium 
intensity scattered over a wide spectral range* The prerequisite for 

the method is knowledge of the intensities of th© lines used* Values 

of density of these lines are measured by densitometry, and the curve 
may then be plotted* A general note for all methods is that either 
the density or the opacity of th© lines may b© measured, and used to 
plot the curve# These two values are reciprocals, banco th© change 
from one to the other merely changes the slope of the curve from posi
tive to negative, or vise versa#

The final preparatory step is th© construction of the working 
curve* Th© standard samples are excited and their spectra photographed, 
and densities of th® analysis line of the internal standard and the 
unknown are measured# These densities are translated into intensities 
by use of the characteristic curve of th© photographic emulsion, and the 

ratio of th® intensity of the analysis line of th© unknown to th© inten
sity of the analysis line of the Internal standard ie calculated for 
each percentage of th© unknown element# This ratio is stated a® Sx/S0* 
The working curve is then constructed, plotting the percentage of the 
unknown element in the standard samples against the corresponding 

values of Ex/S0# This curve is also best plotted to logarithmic scales 
to secure a more nearly linear curve#

Once the working curve is constructed, the analysis of unknown 

earnplea in any quantity becomes a routine matter# The sample ia 
excited, th© spectrum photographed, and th© densities of analysis 
lines of the unknown and the standard measured* From these measure

ments the value of £x/E0 ie calculated, and the percentage of the 
unknown element is secured directly from the working curve#
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In all steps, care is necessary to maintain all conditions as 

uniform as possible# Variations in the working conditions in any 

phase of the process will tend to produce erratic results#

B# Application of the General Procedure to Analysis of Mine Dusts 

For analysis of mine dusts, the general procedure as outlined 

holds true, with variations in th© details of performing the various 
steps of th© process#

Mine dusts ar© essentially mixtures of finely divided particles of 

the rocks and minerals found in the mine, with small admixtures of other 

particle® derived from tools, equipment, timber and similar outside 
sources# The small amounts of admixed materials may be disregarded, 

for they would in general make up only a very small part of the total 

dust, probably less than on© percent a® a maximum# Sine© rock® are 
mixtures of minerals, mine dust r m y be considered as a mixture of the 

minerals present in the rocks and or© deposits of th© rain©# Normally 

all minerals present in the mine will be represented in any dust sam

ples collected, but th© proportion® will not necessarily be th© same 

a© in th© original material before comminution# Minerals vary quit© 

widely in hardness and friability, so it is to be expected that th© 

percentage® of th© more brittle mineral® will be greater in dusts 
than in the original material# An analysis of th© rock® of the mine 
cannot therefore b© considered as accurate for determining th© percent-* 

ages of the constiuent® of dust® derived from these rock®, although 

such aa analysis would indicate the general pattern to b© expected*

It ha© been previously noted that many common mineral® contain 
combined silica. A quantitative spectrograph!® analysis determines 

elements only, but elemental silicon can be easily converted to silica,
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so that total silica, both free and combined* may be determined* If 
amounts of other minerals present in the sampit are then determined, the 

amount of combined silica In these minerals may b© calculated and sub
tracted from total silica to arrive at the free silica content of the 

sample* Thus, in addition to th© usual qualitative epectrographic 

analysis which Is run as th© first step in th© general procedure, a 

mineralogical analysis, preferably microscopic in nature, is necessary* 

Since most mine operators know what minerals are present in the rocks 

and ore deposits of their properties, this extra information may fre

quently be known, in advance, and at worst presents no great problem*

With knowledge of th© minerals present, key elements may be selected 

from each mineral to be analyzed for, and analyzed to determine the 

amounts of th© mineral present, end therefore the amount of silica 
combined in these minerals* Minerals containing no combined silica 

may of course be disregarded*

Consider the case of a dust sample from workings in a granite 
composed of quartz (SiOg), orthoclase (KAlSi^Og), and biotite mica 

(H2K(Mg,Fe)3$Al(SiO^)j)* Silica 1© present in all three mineral®, 

and in the combined form in th© orthoclase and biotite* An analysis 

for silicon can determine the total silica* An analysis for aluminum 

will determine total aluminum present in both th© orthoclase and bio
tite* The biotite molecule contains both iron and magnesium, and these 

two elements may replace each other In the biotite molecule in varying 

proportion* If both are determined, and the mineral considered a® 
occurring in two phases, one containing iron only, and one containing 

magnesium on iy# amounts of the mineral may be calculated for saoh 

phase from amounts of magnesium and iron determined by analysis, and
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from thee® figures th© amount© of silicon and aluminum present in the 

biotite may be calculated# Subtracting the amount of aluminum present 

in biotite from total aluminum gives the amount of aluminum in ortho* 

close# and from this the silica present in orthoclase may be calculated..* 
Subtracting the combined silica of th© biotite and th© orthoclase from 

total silica determines th© amount of free silica present in the sample* 

Since ©11 elements analysed for may be determined from © single spectrum, 

the time required for analysis would not be appreciably greater than 
time required for analysis for one element only#

In general, then, the problem is on© of determining the minerals 

present so that elements distinctive of each mineral may be analyzed 

for, and free silica determined by subtracting combined silica from 

the total silica determined by analyst©# In the case considered, it 
is to b® noted that although hydrogan ia present in the biotite molecule, 
and is distinctive for this mineral, it was not used as an analysis 

element* In its present stags of development, th© spectrograph is not 
well suited to the determination of non-metallie elements in combina

tion with metallic elements# Th© non-metallie gaseous elements ar© 
best analyzed by using low pressure spark discharge excitation on a 

sample in gaseous form, and to convert the hydrogen present in the 
biotit© to this form would be a difficult and time consuming process, 
if it could be done at all satisfactorily# The more usual methods of 

sample excitation produce bands rather than lines in the spectra of 

gaseous elements, and bands are not well suited to densitometer mea
surements, hence they cannot bo depended upon for even fair result® 
in quantitative analysis by the spectrograph#

In dust analysis, it appears doubtful that homogeneity of sample
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to begin with, and the particles are of such small size that normal 

precautions in mixing the material should take car© of this point with

out any difficulty being experienced*
For dust samples, choice of excitation conditions will ordinarily 

lie between the I© arc and the AC arc# !¥ith refractory materiale such 

as rook dusts, the AC arc would rarely be hot enough to produce light 
enough for a readable spectrum# If the material is very refractory, 
the higher temperatures of the DC arc will probably be necessary*

If its use is possible and practical, the AC arc is better because of 
its greater stability# Each type of sample presents a specific case 

which must be decided on its own merits, and no set rules can be stated# 
the approach to the problem is necessarily one of trial and error in 
part* Details of voltage and current to use must be determined by 

trial and error#
As to form of sample, the powder form in which dust samples are 

secured seems best# The internal standard must be added in the case 

of dusts, for the element present in greatest amount will often be 
silicon (disregarding combined gaseous oxygen), end this is an element 

which must be analyzed for, hence it cannot serve as the internal 
standard# Thorough mixing of samples both before and after preparing 
the standard sample© is necessary to secure homogeneity*

The internal standard may b© any one of several elements* The 

prim© requisite ia that it must be an element not present in the dust 
to be analysed, a factor which is easily determined from, the preliminary 

qualitative tests* From the standpoint of spectroscopic use, the ele

ment selected as the internal standard should have a spectrum which
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contains a large number of spectral lines of moderate intensity covering 
a wide spectral range, so that suitable analysis lines in the same spec

tral region m y  be selected with which to compare lines of the elements 

being analyzed for* Metallic elements in the form of oxides are most 

suitable for this purpose# A further desirable feature is that the 

material chosen should be readily available in pure form at moderate 

cost. Metallic oxides which best fulfill these conditions are those 
of chromium, cobsIt, manganese, nickel, tungsten end vanadium* Iron 

is also well suited for thie purpose, but so many minerals contain iron 
that its use would be impossible in most cases. It would be a very 

rare case indeed where all six of the elements listed above would occur 

in the same mineral dust, so it is quite certain that at leaat one of 
the six would be available for use* Mekel oxide was used by Oshry, 

Ballard and Schrenk (1) in determinations of silica, alumina, and iron 

iri mineral dusts# Having selected the standard to be used, a series of 

samples containing the standard in fixed amount, and the unknown in 

varying amounts is made up to cover the expected rang© of concentration 

of the ©lament to be analyzed for# Samples ar© usually made up to a 

fixed amount by weighing a fixed amount of the standard, adding the 
calculated amount of the unknown element, and adding acme substance 

occurring In neither the standard nor the unknown as a “filler® to 
being the total amount up to a fixed amount. Any pure and readily 
available substance will serve as a filler, provided that it contains 

none of the elements to bo analyzed for* Any common metallic aalt 
whose metallic element is not being analyzed for either as the standard

(1) Oshry, Ballard and Schrenk* Spectroehemioal Determination of
Silicon, Iron and Aluminum in Mineral Powders with a High Voltage 
Direct Current Arc# Journal of the Optical Society of America, Vol.52, 1942, pp* 672-80*
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element or as an unknown element will serve. Examples of such substances

are any salts or cadmium, bismuth, barium, lead, zinc, or other elements

such as those listed as possible standards# At least one element of 

this listing can be depended upon to be absent from both the unknown 

and the standard# The preparation of a standard sample containing one

percent silicon using nickel oxide as a standard and zinc oxide as a

filler would b© done as follows# The standard would be used in fixed 

amount of, say, 90% of the total sample, therefor® 900 mg# of nickel 

oxide would b© weighed# Silica contains 46#7% elemental silicon, so 

that if silica is used, the amount must be 10 ♦ 0#467 • 21*4 mg# This 

leaves a balance of 78*6 mg# of zinc oxide to be added as filler to 

bring the total amount up to 1000 mg* A series of standard samples 

is made up covering the expected range of concentration in similar 

manner#

The process of emulsion calibration follows the methods previously 
outlined* The step sector offers the best present method, using any 

metallic electrodes available under DC arc excitation ©a the source 
of light* Brass electrodes ere a good light source, since the presence 

of several element® gives a wide rang© of spectral line® of varying 

strengths from which to choose suitable line® for densitometer measure

ments# Weaker line® of the spectrum should b© used, as the heavier 

lines are usually too heavy in the step® which pass larger amounts of 

light to give good densitometer readings and proper spacing of points 

on the curve for smooth plotting*

With the characteristic curve of the photographic emulsion plotted, 

the excitation of the standard samples is the next step# This is 

routine work, ones the excitation conditions have been determined#
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Thfl major protista is to make sura that conditions of excitation are 

as uniform as it io possible to make them. Excitation conditions must 

be completely recorded so that they may be duplicated in th© running 
of samples for fiaal analysis*

The construction of the workings curves for element© to be anal
ysed for from the spectra of the standard sample© follows the practice 

previously outlined. Th© densities of the selected analysis lines of 
th® standard element and th© unknown element are measured by densitometer, 

and th© ratio Es/S* calculated for each of the standard samples* These 
values are then plottedagainst the percentogee of the unknown ©lament 

in the standard ©ample©.to secure the working curve. Use of logarith

mic scales for plotting produces a smoother curve which is easier to 

work from*
With the working curves established, the samples to be analyzed 

are excited under the same conditions as th© standard samples, and 
their spectra photographed# Th® basis of th® analysis is a comparison 
of densities of spectral line©, therefor© it is essential that conditions 

should be as exactly uniform as possible, otherwise there i© no true 
basis for comparison* Conditions of the development of th® photographic 
plates must also be kept uniform a© to temperature©, strength of solu
tions, and times of developing and fixing#

The final etap la analysis is the measurement of the selected pairs 

of analysis lines, calculation of th© ratio E/E, and us® of the working 

curve to secure percentage of the unknown element in the sample* From 
the percentages so arrived at, the percentage of free silica in th® 

sample may b© calculated*

Referring again to a dust composed of quartz, orthoclaae, and
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biotite mica| assume that the sample actually contains 50% quartz, 25% 

orthoclaee, and 25% biotite* Table I then represents the composition 

of th© duet broken down into oxides of the metallic elements* for 

purposes of the example, it is assumed that the ratio of atoms of iron 

and magnesium present in the biotite is on© atom of magnesium to two 

atoms of iron* All computations are by weight*

Table I
Mineral Quartz Orthoclaso Biotit© Total
Composition Si02 KAlSlajOg H2K(Mg,F®)5

Al(SiOĵ )̂
Composition 
by oxides

SiOg K20, AI2Q5 2ILQ, KjjO, 
2MgO, F̂eO, 
A1205, 63102

% of total 50*0 25.0 25*0 100*0
% SiOg in mineral 100*0 64.7 57.55
% A^O^ in mineral *»•* 16, 4 10*61
% MgO in mineral ****** — 8*59
% feO in mineral 29.9
% SiOg of total 50*0 16.16 9*59 75*55
% AlgChj of total — 4.60 2*65 7.25
% MgO of total mmm 2*10 2.10
% FeO of total «*M» 7.47 7.47

The composition of th© biotit© may b© further broken down accord*
Ing to Table II, which shows th© oxide percentage of composition for 
biotit© containing magnesium but no iron, and for biotite containing 

iron but no magnesium* It is customary in mineralogical work to 

consider silicate minerals as being composed of combination® of oxides 
of th© metal® (1)*

(1) Unless otherwise stated, all formulae for minerals ar© as given in 
Dana’s Textbook of Mineralogy, by f. E* ford, fourth edition, 1952,
John Wiley and Sons, Inc*
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Table 11

Magnesium biotite Iron biotite
Composition H2fiag5Al(Si04)5 R2^ 3Al(Si04)j
Composition 
by oxides

2H20t K20, 6ltg0, AlgO* 
6 Slt^

2820, fUO, 6FeO, 
6 Si02

* S102 45.2 55.2
% AiaOj 12.2J 9.95

* MgO 28.93
% F.0 mum m 42.1

Since the spectrographic analysis determines elements and not oxides, 

the following table is used to calculate amount® of oxides from amount® 

of metals by multiplying amount of metal by % metal / 100*

Table III
Oxide Molecular weight of oxide Atomic weight of metal % metal 

S102 60*1 28*1 46.7

a12°5 102.0 54.0 52.9
MgO 40*3 24.3 60*3

PeO 71.8 55.8 77.6

Application of percentages of metal in the oxides to the mineral 

composition shown in Table I gives the percentages of metals in the 

sample as in Table IV, following.

Table IV 

Metal % oxide in sample

Silicon 75.55

Aluminum 7*25

Magnesium 2.10

Iron 7.47

% metal in sample

5 5 0
5.64

1.27
5.81

The iron in biotite is considered as ferrous iron.
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Spectrographic analysis of the sample assumed, or any other means 

of analysis for the metals, should therefore reveal percentages of the 

metals present as shown in Table IV, assuming a perfect analysis with 

no errors* Starting from the basis of metals present as shown in 

Table IV, the calculations to arrive at percentage of free silica may 

be don® as follow®i

Calculations of amounts of oxides present*
Silica • 55.5 x 100 / 46.7 - 75.55%

Alumina • 5*84 x 100 / 52*9 - 7*25%
Magnesia ■ 1,27 x 100 / 6O.5 - 2,10$
Perroue oxide . 5,81 x 100 / 77.8 - 7.47$

2* Calculation of biotite presentt
Magnsalum biotit* * S&gO x 100 / 28,95 - 2.10 x 100 / 28,9= 

m 7,25/E nagnesluo blotit* 
Iron blotit* • $FaO x 100 / 42.1 « 7.47 x 100 / 42.1 

m 17,75$ iron blotit*
5* Calculation of alumina in biotite end orthoclasa*

In magnesium biotite, alumina » 7*25 x 12*25 / 100 
m 0*69% alumina 

In iron biotite, alumina * 17*75 x 9*95 / 100 

m 1*76% alumina 
Alumina in orthoclasa » total alumina lass alumina in 

biotite - 7*25 * (0.69 + 1*76) « 4*60% alumina in 

orthoclase 
4* Calculation of orthoclase present1

Orthoclase m % alumina x 100 / 18.4 m 4.60 x 100 / 18.4 
m 25*0% orthoclase
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Mineral % mineral % silica % silica in sample
In mineral

Orthoclase 25*0 64.7 16.16
Mg biotite 7 * 25 4J.2 %  is
F© biotite 17# 75 55.2 6*24
Total combined silica in sample 25,55

6# Calculation of free silica#

Total silica less combined silica equals free silica*

75*55 - 25*55 • 50*00% free silica*
The foregoing example has been taken in detail as an example of

the process of computation required, and a pure sample adding up to

100% has been purposely used, and figures therefore come out exactly*

The computations are rather involved, but it is to be noted that if

a large number of similar samples were to be run and calculated, it
»

would be possible to use the factors established by the original com

putation, and th© process would not be long and time consuming* This 

fact ia in accordance with general procedure for quantitative spectro

graphic analysis, which in general require© a long period of preliminary 

work as a basis for rapid analyst® of samples in quantity*

The example given is for a three component system* A point to note 

in th® scheme of analysis Is that potassium was not used as the key 

element to analyze for in orthoclase* This ha® been done purposely, 

since potassium and th® other alkaline earth elements in general do 

not have spectral lines suitable for analysis in the same general 

spectral range as th© metallic elements. This situation would as a 

rule require either use of a very long spectral range, or th® taking 
of two photographic plates* It is considered that time would be saved
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by making extra computations rather than taking two plates, and it is 

noted that stend^rd spectrographic equipment is not well suited for 

covering of long spectral ranges such as would be needed to secure a 

single plete covering, analysis lines for metals and metallic earth 

elements both at the same time. The example of a three component 
system is given as showing th© type of calculation which would be 

necesaary where silicate minerals are involved, and the presence of 

silicate minerals can just about be taken for granted in mine dusts* 
Minerals containing no silica may be disregarded.

Due to th© great number and complexity of composition of the 

silicate minerals) it Is possible that at times a good analysis cannot 

be made because of the presence of two or more silicate minerals con

taining the earn® elements In different combination, or because of the 

presence of silicate minerals of variable or uncertain composition*

As an example of two eilicate minerals containing the same elements 

in different combination, the ease of orthoclase and muscovite mica 

may be considered* The oxide formula for orthoclase may be written 

«a KgO, AlgO^, 6$102 and that of muscovite as 2H2O, KgO, JAl^Oj, 

dSlOg) but the point must be noted that muscovite may vary in compo
sition, with the ratio of water to potash changing, so the formula 

given cannot be depended upon (1). If the formula could be depended 

upon to be as stated above, and no other minerals present contained 

potash, th© determination could be made, for the ratio of potash to 

silica in each mineral in the formulae as stated is th© same (1 KgO*

6 SlOg)* In such case, by determining potash, the amount of combined 
silica in these two minerals could be determined from the ratio noted*

The case of minerals of variable composition is well illustrated

(1) Dana1s Textbook of Mineralogy* Op* cit., p* 660*
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by the -?] Inara Is augite and hornblende* Exact calculations baaed on 

th© formulae for these minerals would be impractical* Dana (1) states 

that augite is composed chiefly of CaMgSigO^ with (Mg, Fe) (A1, FeJgSiO^, 

and may also contain alkalies, with titanium sometimes present# Rogers 

and Xerr (2) give a complete formula for augit© ae Ca(Mg,Fe)(S10^)2 
((AljFe^Q^)** Rogers and Xerr (5) write a formula for hornblende as 

follows, Qa^CMg,Fe,A1 (SI,A l Hornblende has such a

variable composition that Dana (4) makes no attempt to give a formula, 

stating that th© mineral “contain® alumina or ferric iron, and usually 

both, with ferrous iron (sometimes manganese)# magnesium, calcium, 
and alkalies* Hydroxyl and fluorine are commonly present in small 

amounts, also titanium in many varieties#9 It can easily be seen from 

th© above formulae for augite and hornblende that any attempt to cal

culate percentages on such a basis could result only in an approximation 
at the very best* It is noted that augite and hornblende are common 

and widely distributed minerals, and would be apt to occur in mine 

dusts in many districts*
The process depends on securing a miner©logical analysis of the 

duet {usually best secured from the source rocks and ore deposits), 

selecting elements distinctive of the mineral® for analysis, and from 

such analysis calculating combined silica to deduct from total silica 

a® th© means of arriving at free silica* The simpler th© mineral 

composition, th© easier th© analysis end calculation* The minerals 

present must be of such composition that distinctive elements may be

(1) Dana* Dp# cit#, p# 559

(2) Rogers and Xerr# Op* cit*, p* 264

(5) Rogers and Xerr* Op# cit#, p# 265

(4) Dana# Op* ©it#, p# 575
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analysed for as a basis of calculation of combined silica* If mineral* 

having th© cam© element© in different combinations or hairing wide 

variations in their composition or an uncertain composition arc pre
sent, the process become* involved and unreliable at best, and may be 

completely impractical*

The field of possible application therefore becomes much more 

limited than it was considered to be at first thought, but it is still 
the opinion of the writer that in cases where application is practical, 

the method presents advantages which are noteworthy* The general 

field of application ie considered as being that of mine dusts which 

either contain no siiieat© mineral© or relatively few silicate minerals 
which contain distinctive ©1events capable of being determined* In the 

cases of minerals of similar, highly complex, or uncertain composition, 

there i® still possibility of application if samples of th* individual 
minerals can fee ©©cured and analysed, thus determining which element® 
are distinctive of these minerals* This may at times be practical, 

since even minerals of widely varying composition in general have a 
definite composition within any given body of rock* for example, the 

muscovite of a given type of granite will normally have the same compo
sition throughout that type of granite*
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fill* Laboratory feats
A* Equipment Used

Hie spectrograph used in laboratory teats is a 2 meter spherical 

concave grating type inatument manufactured by Baird Associates of 

Cambridge, Masaaehuaette, The instrument uses 4* by 10* photographic 

plates* Spectral range for a single plate is about 1550 angstrom 

units# with dispersion remaining almost constant at 5*55 angstrom units 

per millimeter* The control panel provides DO arc, AC arc, end AG 

spark excitation. In tests both DC arc and AC arc were used indepen-* 

dently in separate portions of the work to provide a comparison between 

the two means of excitation. Due to the refractory nature of the sam
ples tested, no attempt was made to use AC spark excitation, Th© optical 

bench provides an electrode stand and quartz condensing lens, both of 

which are adjustable to permit proper focusing on th© slit* The bench 

also provides a stand for positioning th© step sector in calibration 

work* Slits are provided in widths from 25 to 100 microns. Marrow 

slits are preferable for qualitative work to give sharper lines, and 

wider slits are preferable for quantitative work to permit greater 

precision in densitometer measurements. The shutter is mounted within 

the case, and operates from an electric control attached to a timer 

which permits timing to 0.1 second. The grating is spherical concave, 

with 15000 lines per inch, giving a theoretical resolving power of 

60000, which is ample for all but special work. The photographic plate 

le mounted in a removable caaette* Positions of th© grating and casette 

ere controlled electrically to allow photographing any desired rang© 
of th© spectrum* Overall spectral range of the instrument is from 

2000 to 8000 angstrom units, with a range of some 1550 angstrom units 

on a single plate* This total rang© covers the upper half of the
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ultra-violat light range and practically all of the visible light range* 

Moat work on metals is done in the ultra-violet range between 2500 and

*©00 angstroms, and this rang® is amply covered on a single plate*

Height of spectral lines is controlled by the line mask opening to 

vary from 5 to 25 mm* Location of the spectrum on the plate is con

trolled by a rack mechanism which gives proper spacing of the spectra 

on the plate* Electrodes used for the powder sample© run are of graphite* 

The bottom electrode is 5/16* in diameter, bored out at th® and to a

cylindrical cup l/8tt deep by 5/ 52* in diameter in which the powder
samples are placed* The top electrode is l/B* in diameter, and waa

used with a flat end* Th© step sector has six steps in the ratio of

1 i 2 * 4 i 8 1 16 * 52* figure 1 shows the design of the step sector 

and the shape of electrodes used* The step sector is rotated at high 

©peed by a small electric motor to eliminate intemittency effects*

In quantitative work, th© top and bottom portions of the grating are 

masked by black cardboard to reduce astigmatism, leaving a strip Is 

in height across the grating open* Standard procedure is to place the 

electrodes in position, strike the arc, focus on the slit, and open the

shutter for the desired length of time*

The photographic plates used in all work are Eastman Spectrum 

Analysis No* 1* This emulsion provides high contrast, good resolving 
power, end relatively slow speedj a good combination of properties for 

quantitative work* Eastman chemicals were used for all plate develop

ment* Developer was Eastman D-19, with development time of 5 minutes* 

After developing, plates were immersed in Eastman chrome hardener SB-5 

for 2 minutes to arrest development action. Fixer was Eastman acid 

hardening fixer F-5, with fixing time of 12 minutes* All steps were
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carried out at a temperature of 17° C* maintained by circulating water 

around th© pans* Mechanical agitation of pans provided equal density 

of development* Plates were washed in running water for JO minutes* 

sponged and then dried by an electric drier supplying & warm air cur- 

rout over the surface of th© plate*

Densities of line© war© measured by a Baird densitometer manufac

tured by Baird Associates of Cambridge, Massachusetts* This instrument 

uses the null method of balancing the Intensities of two beans of 

light, one passing through the line to be measured, and the other 
adjustable ©.3 to intensity by means of a logarithmic cam. Th® beams 

are shown to be in balance by a photo-electric cell similar to the 

familiar Bmaglc eye” of radio panels. Density of the line I© read 

directly as © numerical value from a scale operating off the logarith

mic cam, taking the reading when the photo-electric cell shows th© 

two light beams to be in balance* All controls are manually operated*

B* Samples Used and Qualitative Teste

The theoretical considerations outlined in Section ¥11 established 

the fact that it would be necessary to run tests on samp103 of rela
tively simple materials whoa© mineral composition was known or could 

b© definitely established. A total of nine samples of rocks and dust 
were secured, and from these four were selected for analytical teats* 
All but one sample were secured In the fora of rocks, portions of which 

were ground to the approximate sis© of dust particles by mortar and 

pestle*
Sample Ho* 1 was secured from a large pegmatite dike exposed in 

a road cut some 15 miles west of Golden on U* S. Highway Ho* 40 just 

west of the Beaver Oreek bridge* This rock is coarse grained, and 

minerals present are readily identified a© quartz, orthoclase and
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biotite* This sample was seleeted for test*

Sample No* 2 was from the same dike as No* 1, and differs only in 
that it was seleeted by choosing rook fragments which by visual inspec
tion showed amounts of minerals present as varying from the fragments

used in No* I* This sample was also seleeted for test*

Sample No* J was secured from a fine-grained bostonite dike cutting 
across the Miami Tunnel in the Sehool Experimental Mine at Idaho Springs* 

This sample showed quarts, orthoclase and plagioclase feldspars, pyrite, 

and a fine-grained mica* This mica was probably eerieits or very fine 
muscovite* Its presence strongly suggested the possibility of hydro- 
thermal alteration of the rock, and the fineness of grain prevented 
complete examination, since no thin sections were available for micro
scopic examination* The probability of hydrothermal alteration with 
attendant production of minerals identifiable only in thin section, and 

the consequent lack of definite knowledge of all minerals present led 
to the rejection of this rock for test work*

Sample No* 4 was secured from a porphyritic dike cutting across 
the Miami Tunnel close to the Edgar Drift in the School Experimental 

Mine at Idaho Springs* Except for a greater proportion of feldspars,

this is very similar to Sample No* 5, and was rejected for teat work

for the same reasons*
Sample No* 5 was a portion of the Silver Plume Granite from the 

old quarry just above the town of Silver Plume* This rock has been 
described in U* S* Geological Survey Professional Paper No* 6$ as 

consisting of alkalis feldspars, quartz, biotite, and small amounts 
of oligoclase and albite, with rutile, zircon, titanite, pyrite, 

apatite, and magnetite as accessory mineral a# The presence of albite 
and oligoclase is a detriment, but due to the small amounts of these
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minerals present it is not serious# The anorthite molecule with its 

higher ratio of alumina to silica is present in such small amounts in 

thee© minerals that it is considered that their presence would not 
change the overall ratio of alumina to silica in all feldspars by a 

sufficient amount to affect results# Although zircon contains combined 
silica# and pyrite and magnetite contain iron# these accessory minerals 

are present in such small amounts that their presence is not considered 

as capable of appreciably affecting results# This sample was selected 
for teat#

Samples Nos# 6 and 7 consist of ore fragments and a dust sample 
furnished by the Climax Molybdenum Company from their property at 
Climax# A microscopic examination of the dust sample showed that 

the particles were coated with films and sub-microscopic particles of 
iron oxides and other materials which could not be identified because 

of their small size# Due to this condition# and the fact that the 

Climax orebody contains orthoclase feldspar and sericite which are 

composed of the same elements in different proportion, it was considered 
Impractical to run these samples. Knowledge of exact composition of 

th© minerals present would be prerequisite to any logical analysis of 
these samples by the method being attempted*

Sample No* 8 consisted of or® from th© Herman Mine near Montezuma* 

Minerals present are quartz, opal* barite, sericite# galena, and other 
sulfid minerals* For this material* only silica and sericite must be 
determined* Mineral determination was made from thin section# Although 
sericite has a variable composition, the ratio of alumina to silica 
remains constant* therefor© th© determination may b© considered as 

being practical* since no other silicate minerals are present# This 

sample was selected for test# It has an additional feature of interest
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in that opal, a fro® silica mineral other than quartz, is present*

Sample Mo* 9 was also from the Berman Mine, but from a working at 

a lower elevation* It ie in general similar to Mo* 6, but also con* 

taina chlorite and fragments of hornblende* Mineral determination was 

by microscopic thin section examination* Because of the presence of 
these minerals of complex and variable composition, the sample was 

rejected for test*
The four samples selected were ground to the approximate consis

tency of dust* and assigned designations as follows*

Material Original Mo. Designation

Pegaatite (Beaver Creek) 1 P-l

Pegmatite (Beaver Creek) 2 P-2

Silver Plume Granite 5 SPG

Ore, upper level of Herman Mine 8 0

As a qualitative test, two portions of each sample were excited 
and the spectra photographed and studied* To secure information as to 

the best excitation conditions for analysis, one portion of each sample 
was excited by DO arc and one by AC arc methods* A portion of manganese 
dioxide was also excited by AC arc means to check Its suitability as 

an internal standard material* Table V summarises the excitation 

conditions for this test*

Table V
Emulsioni Eastman Spectrum Analysis Mo. 1

SIitI 25 microns
Line mask opening! 4 mm*
Casettoj 474*5 )
Rotation! 496*5 ) Control settings for range 2250-5600 angstroms 
Position! 495*2 )
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Tabid V (continued)

Hack

1285

1190

1095

1000

900

800

TOO

600

500

Sample

P-l

P-2

SPS

Range 

2250-J600 A

P-l

P-2

SPO

Time Current 
20 sec* 6 amp, DO

50 sec* *

AO sec* *

JO sec* 11

Remarks
Burned 1/4 of 
sample4 fused 
remainder

Burned about 1/2 
of sample, fused 
remainder

Burned about 2/5 
of sample, fused 
remainder
Burned most of 
sample

40 sec* 1*8 amp, AC Burned about 1/4
of sample

MnG,

80 sec• 

160 sec, 

120 sec* 

20 sec*

Burned about 1/4 
of sample
Burned about 1/2 
of sample
Burned about 3/4 
of sample

Burned about i/2 
of sample

Qualitatively, the results of this test confirmed the composition 

by elements as expected from mineral composition of th© samples* No 

new features which would have to be taken into account in quantitative 

analysis were found through this test*

The manganese dioxide gave a spectrum with sufficient lines of 
moderate intensity over the spectral rang© used to assure its suitability 
as an internal standard* Bo lines of manganese were found in any of

th© spectra of the unknowns*

The greatest value of this test was as a guide in determining th© 

excitation conditions to be used in further analysis* The DC arc

spectra had moderate density for the exposure times used, and the AC
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arc spectra had weak density for the time® of exposure* the manganese 
dioxide gave a spectrum of moderate density under AC are excitation, 

and it was therefore considered feasible to use this excitation means 

in analysis, since the presence of manganese dioxide aa the internal 

standard would aid in the proper burning of the unknown material in 

the AO arc* This conclusion was borne out in later work* In addition 

to silicon, element® selected to analyze for were aluminum, iron, and 

magnesium* To compare excitation methods, it was decided to analyze 

for silicon and aluminum using DC arc excitation for 60 second expo

sures, and for iron and magnesium using AC arc exposures of 180 seconds.

0. Emulsion Calibration

Emulsion calibration used the step sector method previously descri
bed* Brass electrodes under DC are excitation were used as the light 
source, with conditions summarized in Table VI.

Table VI 
Hack Electrodes Hangs
1100 Brass 2250-5600 A

750 * •

400 * »
Emulsiont Eastman Spectrum Analysis Mo* 1 

Line mask t Open
SlitI 100 microns, fishtail to left to expose entire elit 

Step sector mounted*

Arc 20 cm* from condensing lens 

Distance between electrodes« 5 mm*
Grating masked

Examination of the resulting spectra showed several lines suitable 

for density measurements* The line selected was a copper line at

Time Current Remarks
JO sec. 5 amp, DC —

60 sec* *

90 sec* * ——
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$126#! A# The reason, for selection was the central location on th# plate# 

in the general region of the expected analysis lines for elements to be 

analyzed for#

Measurements on this line gave the results shorn in Table VII# 
Logarithmic values are shown in parentheses following the numerical 

values of etep intensity and line density*

Table ¥11 
Copper line at $126*1 A#

Step Step intensity Density In 50 
80c« spectrum

Density in 60 
eeo. spectrum

Density in 90 
see. speetrum

I 1 (0#00) 0.05 (8.70) 0.115 (9.06) 0.265 (9.42)

2 2 (0.50) 0.095 (8.98) 0.175 (9.24) 0.405 (9.61)

5 4 (0.60) 0.50 (9.48) 0.45 (9.65) 0.65 (9.81)

4 8 (0.90) 0.52 (9.72) 0.695 (9.84) 0.90 £9.95)

5 16 (1.20) 0.795 (9.90) 1.025 (0.01) 1.55 (0.11)
6 52 (1.51) 0.995 (0,00) 1.21 (0.08) 1.475 (0.17)

The resulting characteristic curves of th© emulsion are shown in 

Figure Ilf plotted by logarithmic values# The curve developed from 

the $0 second exposure values was used in all subsequent analysis work* 

D* Preparation of Standard Samples and Development of the 

Working Curvea

Series of standard samples were prepared for silicon, aluminum, 

magnesium, and iron, using manganese dioxide as the internal standard, 

and cadmium sulfate as a filler to bring all samples up to a constant 

weight of 1 gram* Table VIII shows the amounts of constituents of 

standard samples used, and the percentages of elements being analyzed 

for present in the samples*
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fabI® VIII 

Standard samples for silicon 

Sample No* % silicon Weight Mn02 Weight CdS04 Weight Si02 

3-1 I.O96 800 mg* 178*6 mg* 21*4 mg#
S-2 2*096 11 187*2 11 42.8 *
S-5 4*0^ * 114*4 * 85*6 "
S-4 6. 0% * 71*8 « 128.4 *
S-5 8.096 « 28.8 * 171*2 ■

Standard samples for aluminum 
Sample Mo. % aluminum Weight MnOg Weight CdS04 Weight AlgOj 

A -l 0.496 800 mg, 192.44 mg. 7 .56  mg.
A-2 0.8% " 184.88 " 15.12 *

A -;  1.2% * 177.54 " 22.66 *

A-4 1.6% " 169.80 * 50.20 “

A-5 2.0% * 162.20 » 57 .80 *

Standard samples for magnesium 

Sample No. % magnesium Weight MnOj Weight CdSO^ Weight MgO 
M—1 0.2% 800 mg. 196.69 mg. 5*51 mg.
M-2 0.4% « 195-58 * 6 .6 2  ’

a-5 0. 6% " 190.08 * 9 .92  "

a -4  0.8% * 186.76 " 15.54 "

M-5 1.0% » 185.44 » 16.56 "

Standard samples for Iron 

Sample No. % Iron Weight MnOg Weight GdSOij Weight Fe20x
P-l 0.4% 800 mg. 194.28 mg. 5 .72  mg,
P-2 0,8% « 188.56 * 11.44 ■

F-5 1.2% * 182.84 * 17.16 "
P-4 1.6% * 177.12 " 22.88 *
F-5 2.0% " 171.40 " 28,60 "
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All materials used in proparing standard samples were OF materials 

from the chemistry stockroom# Samples were thoroughly mixed by .mortar 

and pestle#

Th© standard ©ample® for silicon and aluminum ware excited and

the spectra photographed using conditions as shown in Table IX*

Table IX
Hangs Time Current Remarks

2250-5600 A* 60 see* 6 amp, 130 Burning'complete
« 0

0 0

« h

(I A

0 0

Burning complete,
some spattering

Burning complete 
» 0

Emulsions Eastman Spectrum Analysis No# 1 

Line mask opening* 4 mx*

Slit* 100 microns

Condenser lens at 45 era*, arc image on alit 

Distance between electrodes* 5 mm*

Crating masked
The standard samples for magnesium and iron were excited and 

the spectra photographed using conditions a® shown in Table X on the 

following page#

Reek Sample
1285 S-l

1190 8-2

1095 3 -5

1000 8 -4

900 8-5

600 A—1

Too A-2
600 A—5

500 A-4

400 A—5
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Reck Sample 

1285 M~l

Range
fable X 

Time Current Remarks

2250**5600 A# 180 sec* 1*8 amp, AC Burning not quit#
complete

1190

1095
1000
900

800

700
600
500

400

M-2

k*4
M-5

F-l

F-2

*>$

p-h

|W5

Emulsion* Eastman Spectrum Analysis fk>* I 

Lin# mask opening* 4 mm*

Slitl 100 microns

Condenser lens at 45 cm*, arc image on slit 

Distance between electrodes* 2*5 mm*

Grating masked
From a study of these plates, th© following spectral lines were 

selected as analysis lines for th© elements involved*
Manganese - Lin# at 2963*6 A*

Silicon «* Line at 2970*5 A*
Aluminum — Line at 5084*5 A*

Magnesium - Lin© at 5091*1 A*
Iron ~ Line at 2965*5 A*

These lines are all grouped within a total range of 150 angstrom 

units, and are also relatively cloae to the copper line at 5*26*1 A*
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which was ueed for emulsion calibration.

A comparison of the plates showed that DO arc excitation gave 

much heavier lines and darker background than the AO arc excitation.

Densities of analysis lines and background were measured by the 

Baird densitometer as previously described# Background corrections 
were applied by translating both background and line densities to 

intensities before subtracting for the correction.

Table© XI to XIV inclusive show the results of densitometer mea

surements, and Figures XXI to VI inclusive show the working curves for 
percent silicon, aluminum, magnesium, and iron developed from these 

measurements# plotted to logarithmic scales.

Table XI
Data for working curve for percent silicon

Sample Background Manganese line 
value of S value of S

Manganese line cor- Silicon ! 
rected value of 2 value of

S~1 0 .5 1 1*21 1.18 1.075
S-2 0.585 1.205 1.18 1 .2 0

S—5 0.42 1.205 1.16 1.40

3-4 0 .2 5 1 .2 0 1.18 1 .2 0

$-5 0.52 1.21 1.15 1.725

Sample Silicon line cor
rected value of S

Ratio Sgj/EMn % silicon

S-l 1 .0 5 0.875 1.0

S-2 1.18 1 .0 0 0 2 .0

s-5 1*58 1 .170 4.0

s-4 1.18 1 .0 0 0 6 .0

3-5 1*70 1.478 8.0



Figure III* Working curve for percent silicon#



fable XII
Data for working curve for percent aluminum

Sample Background 
value of E

Manganese line Manganese line cor- 
value of 8 rested value of E

Aluminum 
value of

A— 1 0*21 1*20 1.18 0*95
A-2 0*585 1*205 1.18 1.41

A~5 0*42 1*05 0*26 0.455
a~4 0*25 1*205 1.18 1.025

A-5 0*52 1*205 1.15 1.055
Sample Aluminum line cor

rected value of g
Ratio % l / % n  /% aluminum

A—1 0*91 0.771 0.4

A-2 1*40 1.185 0.8

A~5 0.40 1.540 1*2

a-4 0.99 0.858 1.6

A-5 1*0? 0*940 2.0

fable XIII
Data for working curve for percent magnesium

Sample Background 
value of E

Manganese line 
value of S

Manganese line cor
rected value of E

Magnesium line 
value of E

M-l 0.055 0*40 0.57 0*55

M-2 0.06 0.585 0*525 0*95

M-5 0.04 0.55 0.295 0*595

m—4 0*04 0.20 0*15 0*55
M-5 0.055 0.195 0.155 0.295
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Working curve for percent alumlmsa*



Table XIII (Continued)
Data for working curve for percent siagnesiuD

Sample Magnesium line ccr- Ratio % magnesium

ll-i 0*525 0*075 0.2
M-2 0*54 1 .0 5 0*4
M~5 0*565 1.24 0.6

m-4 0*29 2*25 0*8

M~5 0*2? 1.01 1.0

fable XI?
Data for working curve for percent iron

Sample Background 
value of E

Manganese line Manganese line cor- 
value of 1 rested value of E

Iron line 
value of E

F-l 0.055 0*29 0*25 0*24

F-a 0*05 0*42 0.55 0.55

F~5 0 .0 5 0 *5 0 0,28 0.49
M * 0*0% 0.20 0.215 0.495
M 0.055 0.425 0*555 0,61

Sample Iron line corrected 
value of E

Ratio % Iron

F~l 0.195 0.78 0 .4

F<*2 0*51 1.54 0 ,8

F-5 0.48 1.715 1 .2

F-4 0*46 2*14 1 .6

F-5 0.56 1.58 2 *0



Figure V. forking curve for percent magnetlira*



Figaro FI# Working curve for percent iron*
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8* Maly el a of Unknown Samp 1 os

to prepare the rock samples for analysis, 400 mg* of each sample 

was mixed with 1600 mg* of manganese dioxide to provide samples in which 

the ratio of other substances to manganese dioxide was the same as in 
the series of standard samples used*

Two portions of each unknown were analyzed, one using W  are 

excitation and one using AO arc excitation* Silicon and aluminum were 

analyzed for by DO are means, and magnesium and iron by AO arc means. 

Three similar plates were run, and from these the best single plate 
was selected as the basis for analysis, and the others discarded* 
Excitation conditions were as shown in Table XT*

Table XT 

TimeHack Sample 

1200 ?-l
Bang®

2250-5600 A*

1100

1000
900
800
700

600

P-2
SP®

0

p-1

P~2

5P®

Current 

60 sec* 6 amp, DC

» 8

8 8

N 8

Remarks

Almost complete 
burning

8

8

ISO sec* 1*6 amp, AO 50% burning

Emulsion* Eastman Spectrum Analysis Mo* 1 

Dine mask openings 4 mm*

Slit width! 100 microns

Condenser lens at 45 cm* on bench, focus on slit

Distance between electrodest 5 mm* for DO are, 2*5 mm* for AC are

Orating masked
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The data secured from. this analysis are summarized in Tables XVI 

and XVII* Since the percentage of the unknown in samplee as analyzed 

was 20% of the total weight, the percentage© of the element© found were 

multiplied by 5 to secure percentages of elements present in the 
unknowns*

Table XVI

Data for analysis of silicon and aluminum

Sample Background value Manganese line Manganese line corrected
of 1 value of S value of I

P-l 0,06 0,80 0.74

P-2 0.295 0.9X5 0.88

SPO 0.09 0.74 0,71

0 0.55 0*70 0.59
Sample Silicon line Silicon line cor- Ratio 5gi/%n % ail icon

value of S rooted Talus of E

P-l 1.895 1.06 1,45 7.50

P-2 1,15 1.15 1*26 5.55

SPO 1.055 1.02 1.44 7.50

0 0.84 0.77 1.505 5.90
Sample Aluminum line Aluminum line cor- Ratio E ^ / E ^  % aluminum

Talus of E r&oted value of S
P-l 0.90 0.77 1.04 0,65

P-2 1.08 1.06 1.205 0.85

SPO 1,10 1.0? 1.51 1.175

0 0.91 0,892 0.582 0.27
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Table XVII 

Data for analysis of magnesium and iron 

Note; Thao© elements were not analyzed for in the sample of ore* The 
background in these spectra was so small in density value (&) that no 

correction was needed or made*
Sample Manganese line 

value of S
Magnesium line 
value of E

> Ratio % g / % n % magnesium

P-l 0.085 0*09 1.06 0,42

P-2 0.045 0 .0 6 1.55 0.67

SPG 0.0? 0.07 l.oo 0 ,5 6

Sample Iron line 
value of E

Ratio % iron

P-l 0 .1 0 1*175 0 ,6 8

P-2 0 .0 9 2 .0 0 1.40

SPG 0.09 0.715 0.56

Prom these results the percentage of elements present in the unknowns 

and percentages of oxides in unknown® were calculate, as summarized 

in Table XVIII following.

Table XVIII

Sample % silicon % si1lea % aluminum % alumina

P-l 57.50 80.20 5.25 6,14

P-2 27.75 59,40 4.15 7.85

SPG 57.50 80,50 1*175 11,12

0 29.50 65.10 1*55 2.55

Sample % magnesium % magnesia % iron % ferrous oxide

P-l 2,10 5.48 5.40 4*57

P-2 5*55 5.56 7.00 9*00

SPG 1,80 2.98 1,80 2.51
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Calculations for fro# silica are based on oxids composition of 

minerals as previously shown in Tables 1 and II# and on the.eerne-pro* 

codure as used In th® theoretical examples previously discussed# 

Calculation of free silica in Sample P~l*

1# Silica and alumina in biotitei

On magnesium basis!

Silica * 1 5*48 x ( 4 % 2  / 28*95 3 * 5*20 %

Alumina « 5*4S x ( 12*25 / 28*95 ) * 1.4?%
On iron basis!

Silica * 4*57 x ( 55*2 / 42*1 } » 5*66%

Alumina » 4*57 x { 9.95 / 42*1 ) • 1*05%

2* Alumina end silica in orthoclase*

Alumina « 6.14 - C 1*4? ♦ 1.05 3 *
Silica «. 5*64 x ( 64*7 / 18.4 ) - 12*80%

5* Free silica « 80*20 - ( 5*20 ♦ %66 «*

4# Mineral composition as a check*

Quartz

Orthoclaae * 5*64 x { 100 / 18*4 )

Magnesium bio tit© m 5*48 x ( 100 / 28.95 )

Iron biotite m 4*5? x { 100 / 42*1 )

Calculation of free silica in Sample P-2*

1, Silica and alumina in biotiteI

On magnesium hastsi
Silica • 5.56 x ( 45*2 / 28.95 ) * 8.50%

Alumina » 5*56 x ( 12*25 / 28.95 ) » 2*55%

12*80 ) » 58.54%

« 58.54%

* 19.60%

■e» 12* ©5%

• J & &

100.77%
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On iron basis*

Silica * 9*00 x ( 55,2 / 42*1 ) * 7.52$
Alumina « 9*00 x ( 9*95 / 42,1 ) * 2*13$

2* Alumina and allioa in orthoclasei 

Alumina • 7*05 - ( 2*$5 ♦ 2.13 ) • 3.37$
Silica » 5 ,5 7 x ( 64.7 / 16*4 ) «* 11*87$

%  free silica * 59*40 - ( 8.50 ♦ 7.52 4 11*07 } » 31.51$

4. Mineral composition as a check*

Quartz m 3^*51$

Orthoclase * % 5 7  * ( 100./ 16.4 ) * 18*52$
tfagpe&lum biotite *» 5,56 x ( 100 / 28*95 ) «# 19*20$

Iron biotit© • 9*00 x { 100 / 42*1 ) » 21.40$

90.45$

Calculation of free silica in Sample SPG. In this cample the 

small amounts of plagioclaso feldspars are treated as having the same 

ratio of alumina to silica as the orthoclase feldspar, and are lumped 

with orthoclase as feldspars in the calculations.

1* Silica and alumina in biotite*

On magnesium basis*

Silica * 1.80 x ( 45*2 / 28*95 ) « 2.69$

Alumina * 1,80 x ( 12*23 / 28*95 ) * 0*?6$

On Iron basis$

Silica m 1*80 x ( 35*2 / 42,1 ) « 1*50$

Alumina - 1*80 x ( 9.95 / 42,1 ) * 0.43$

2* Alumina and silica In feldspars*

Alumina « 11.12 - ( 0 *7 6 ♦ 0 .4 3 ) * 9*93$

Silica » 9.93 x ( 64,7 / 18*4 ) • 34.90$
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%  Free silica « 80**0 - ( 2,69 ♦ 1*50 * ^4*90 ) • 41.21% 

4* Mineral composition ao a checks

Feldspars « 9.95 x ( 100 / 18.4 ) 

Magnesium biotite * 1.80 x ( 100 / 28.95 ) 

Iron biotite * 1.80 x ( 100 / 42.1 )

Quarts * 41*21% 

« 54*00%
• 6*22% 
• 4*27%

105.70%

Calculation of free elllea in Sample 0* In this case* the only 

calculation necessary for combined silica is made by mean® of the 

ratio of alumina to silica in serlcite* since no other silicate mine** 

rale were present.

1. Silica in eericitet

Silica » 2.55 x ( 45.2 / J8.5 ) » 2.99%

2. Free silica * 6%  10 - 2*99 * 60.11%
Ho check by mineral composition was made in this case* Thin section 

examination indicated approximately half of the sample was quartz 

and opal*

F* Discussion of Results
Results are best described as encouraging but Inconclusive. The 

checks by mineral composition indicate that results come reasonably 

close to actual composition for initial tests such as these. Since 

many variables enter into quantitative speotrographio analysis* initial 

tests cannot b© expected to produce results which compare favorably 

with results from established methods of analysis* The check in the 

ease of Sample P-l is very close* but this check is undoubtedly 

accidental rather than being due to good analysis.
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The following conditions ur© noted a© possibilities for farther 
work which would no doubt improve results*

1« The us© of an internal standard other than manganese dioxide*

2* Different proportion of unknown to internal standard in the 

samples*
5* Different excitation conditions such as changes In voltage 

and currant*

4* Checks on influence of extraneous elements*
5* Us© of a different photographic emulsion, and change® in 

conditions of plat® development*

Any one of these factors might appreciably change result®, but 

Bince the checking of each factor would have involved a complete new 

eerie® ef tests and would have required more time than was available! 

it was decided to make the tests using an arbitrarily chosen method 
of analysis in order to check the general practicability of the method 

rather than to attempt to determine the optimum conditions for each of 

the several factors entering into the problem*
The comparison between W  and AC arcs for excitation showed some 

advantage© for each method# The 230 arc gave spectra with considerable 

background requiring high correction values, but lines were easier to 

detect and work with. The AG arc gave very clear plate® with negligible 

background, but lines were of such low density that they were much 

harder to work with*

Results in general are considered as indicating that the method 

ie not universally applicable, but that for some cases it may be used 

with good result®.
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IX# Concluding Statement

A* Summary

As a background for the specific problem of the determination of 

free silica In mine dust© by speetrographic means, the general cheraeter 

of dusts, an historical revitn of duet disease®, and the medical, legal, 

and economic aspects of the problem are reviewed. The more common 

methods of free silica determination are discussed as to procedures, 

advantages, and disadvantages#

The general procedure for quantitative analysis by spectrographic 
means is discussed and on this basis a tentative scheme of analysis 

for free silica In mine dusts is proposed and outlined, A theoretical 

example of such an analysis for a duet of relatively simple mineral 

composition la given as the basis of calculation methods.

Analyses were made by the method outlined on four samples of rocks 
whose vdaersl composition could be readily determined as being relatively 

simple, analysing the samples for key elements so that combined silica 

could bo determined, and from this free silica* Results must be regarded 

as inconclusive as to specific condition* ©f analysis, but as indicating 

the feasibility of the method for certain cases* Check® by mineral 

composition indicate an error of from 10% to 20%, which may be considered 

as reasonable for initial tests for general procedure only# Since a 

number of factors regarding analysis conditions are involved, and since 

the specific determination of any single factor would involve a separate 

and complete series of testsj the analysis conditions have been arbitrar

ily selected and followed In an attempt to show the general feasibility 

of the method rather than to determine specific conditions# Samples 

chosen for analysis have been similar in character, since dust© of
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widely varying mineral composition would almost surely be found to 

require different analysis conditions# this factor was also considered 

in making the approach to the problem general#
B# Conclusions

Che following conclusions are stated on the basis of results of 
this investigation#

1# The use of speetrographic analysis for the determination of 

free silica in mine dusts is considered as being feasible and 
practical, but of limited application#
2# The method is considered definitely applicable to duste 
containing no combined silica#
5* The method Is considered applicable to dusts containing com

bined silica if the silicate minerals present are few in number 

and contain distinctive elements which say be analysed for aa 

indices of the amounts of combined silica present*

4# The method is not considered applicable to duets containing 

combined silica if the silicate minerals present are numerous, of 
complex and variable composition, or such that two silicate minerale 

present contain the tame elements in different proportions#

5# The preliminary work involved in speetrographic analysis for 
free siliea involves a considerable period of time, but once it is 

Completed, analyses may be mad© in shorter time than by chemical 

or petrogrephic methods* and with comparable accuracy#

6# Due to the high cost of equipment and the amount of preliminary 

work involved, speetrographic analysis of mine dusts could not at 

present be attempted by any but large and well financed companies 

which handle large numbers of duet samples as a part of their 

normal operations*
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7# Although no work was don© with X-ray diffraction methods of 

determining free Billet, it is believed that this method offers 

the beat possibilities for future work on the problem*
8* Further work involving separate series of tests is necessary 

on specific factors relating to optimum conditions for analysis 

such as exact excitation conditions, elements best suited for use 

as internal standards, proportions of internal standards to use 

in samples, and the influence of extraneous elements*
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